FOREWORD
L-lnkwiet tas-Sur Martin is a one-act play about the impact of the City
on the Village_ The village represents tradition and conservatism, attachment to the old ancestral customs which are rapidly disappearing
under the impact of city life which, being more cosmopolitan, is exposed
to many foreign influences from which radiate new mental attitudes that
are progressively eroding the core of the village community as we knew
it in our younger days.
It is a one-act play which I enjoyed writing and seeing performed by
my students several times in the University Theatre at Valletta. The play
represents a conflict of mental attitudes to life as it affected the domestic habits and peace of mind of a good-natured, temperamental village
man attached to his family traditions and customs and whose two lively
daughters upset his tenor of life by some of the exotic fashions of modem
life which they picked up from the two Sliema families they worked for as
maids.
I am grateful to Mr. F. Williams, a British resident of Siggiewi and
congratulate him on his mastery of written Maltese which is by no means
easy for an English-speaking person. I have published the Maltese text
and translation facing each other to enable Semitic linguists to read the
two texts together and draw their own conclusions from the propinquity of
the original text and its English rendering.
I do not think that this experiment is without its value. The Maltese
language is rapidly developing along two distinctive lines which are one
linguistic and another literary. Though Malta is a small country both its
language and history form an integral part of the structure of Mediterran ean ci vilization. Unfortunately, most books on Malta, very often libri
ex libris, do not give a faithful picture of the Maltese and the language
they speak. One field that is generally either ignored or underestimated
is that of Maltese literature. Thi s J ouenal will continue to introduce both
aspects of Maltese contemporary culture to its subscribers abroad. There
will be more translations, with or without the original texts as the occasion permi ts, in future issue s.
Thi s is the continuation of a policy which I have already adopted in
previous numbers of this Journal in which I published Maltese texts with
the English translations for comparative linguistic and literary purposes.

J. AQUILINA
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L-INKWIET TAS-SUR MARTIN
Kummiedja ta'

G. AQUlLlNA

NIES L I JIDHRU
MARTIN, Rah/i minn G hawdex (li jista' jkun tip ta' kull rah/i minn Malta).
MARIJA, Tifla ta' Martin u gharusa ta' Karlu, seftura tas-Sliema.
TEREzA, Tifla ohra td Martin u gharusa ta' (ju~epp, seftura tas-Sliema.
KARLU, Mastrudaxxa; membru tal-Partit tas-Sofor.
GU:tEPP, Bil-hanut tax-xorb; membru tal-Partit tal-Nodor.
TABIB, Tabib tar-Rahal; wiehed mill-I;bieb ta' (ju~epp.
KpARMNU, } Nbieb ta' (juzepp, ~ewg kandidati tal-Partit tal-Nodor.
AWLU,
SURMAST, I s-Surmast ta' l-iskola tar-Rahal, habib ta' Karlu.
TONI, P ulizija (bi/-frank), I;u Karlu.
WIt~iI, Kandidat ie hor tal-P artit tas-Sofor.
FREDU, If abib ta' Karlu.
KURUN, ll-Nuttab.

FI-ghorfa s-sabiha ta' dar tar-rahal. Imghammra skond l-istil ta' kamra
tal-pranzu tar-rahal li hija l-kamra s-sabiha li tinzamm magh/uqa u tinfetah ghat-tberik nhar il-Ghid biss u meta jraqqdu xi hadd ghandhom tabib; kappillan etc. Jidhru ~ewg xbejbiet fuq taghhom. libsin tal-festa,
jifthu kxi exen minn zewg gradenzi wal;da genb u l-ohra ie/jor.
MARIJA: Min ghandu zaqqu tugghu hallih imut biha •

•

TERE:h: J ietiu porga mhux anj ar milli jmut? Kemm int qalbek iebsa!
MARIJA: [Tisfoga fuq qmis ta' ,aht hija u titnihal Taf x'qaltli Dovina talKarrett hux? Taf x'kellha wicc tghidli hux?
TEREZA: X:,qaltlek?
MARIJA: Qaltli Karlu tiegnek jaf li kont man-nies?
TEREZA: X'riedet tgnid il-kiesna? Mhux kulnadd jandem biex jaqla' x'jie-
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MR. MARTIN'S ORDEAL
By

J. AQUILINA

Translated into English by F. WILLlAMS
CHARACTERS
MARTIN, A Gozo farmer (who might equally be any typical Maltese farmer).
MARI]A, Martin's daughter, engaged to Karlu, previously working as a maid

in Sliema.
TEREzA, Martin's other daughter, engaged to GUiepp, also previously

working as a maid in Sliema.
KARLU, A carpenter, member of the Yellow Party.
GUZEPP, A bar-owner, member of the Green Party.
DoCTOR, The village doctor, one of Guzepp's friends.
KARMNU, } . .
.
Frzends of Guzepp, tuo Green Party candIdates.
P AWLU,
ScHOOLTEACHER, The village schoolmaster, a friend of Karlu.
TONI, A policeman (on leave), Karlu's brother.
WIGI, Another Yellou Party candidate.
FREDU, A friend of Karlu.
KURUN, The match-maker.

The scene is the best room of a VIllage house. It is furnished in the
style of a village dining-room, i.e. the best room uhich is normally kept
closed and is opened only uhen the house is blessed at Easter or when
someone is put up for the night, such as the doctor or the parish priest.
Enter tuo young girls in high spirits, dressed for a party, who are opening
boxes that they take from two cupboards, one at each side of the stage.
MARIJA: People who go green with envy deserve

to

die of it.

TEREZA: How cruel you are! Wouldn't a purge do just as well?
MARIJA [venting her feelings on a petticoat uhich she is folding]: Do you
know what Dovina tal-Karett said to me? Do you know what she had
the impertinence to say?
TEREZA: What did she say to you?
MARIJA: She said 'Does your Karlu realise you've been In domestic service?'
TEREZA: What a nerve! What was she getting at? Doesn't everyone go out
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kol? Hi ma tag'1zaqx ma' missierha, bicca ta' bidwija li hi! Jew jidhrilha li huma xi gabillotti nej, gnax gnandhom I-Gnalqa tal-Mejjet
t~gnhom u xi zewg irziezet ••• U nallejtha b'xejn?
MARIJA: HalIejtha b'xejn? Mela jiena xi darba liallejtha b'xejn lit xi liadd.
[Ter/}i dak li jkollha fidejha u b'idejha fuq qaddha qisha qed tirripeti
x-xena] Dovin, gnidtilha, jiena bint il-galantomi. Il-faqar mhux gnajb.
Kulnadd jandem biex igliix. U jiena minn gliand is-sinjuri tgliallimt
hafna edukazzjoni. Min jibqa'r-rahal jibqa' ta' wara l-muntanji bllalek!

TEREZA: Daqshekk biss? U ma qbadthiex qabda minn xagharha?
MARIJA: Ma qbadthiex minn xagnarha ghal AlIa. Imma qbadtha minn idha.
Ghedtilha: Iftan dik I-id! Bezgnet. Qaltli gnalfejn? U int kemm nadt
ghalik .•. Gnidtlek, iftallha ciik I-id! Fetnitha. Gnedtilha: Hares lejn
idek u lejn idi. Liema l-isball minnhom? lnt tifla ta' gabilott u idejk
kollha kallijiet tal-img'1azqa. lcii ma messet qatt ma' mghazqa bllal
tieghek. Biex ma nnarrax idejja s-sinjuri kienu jixtruli I-hand cream.
Idejj a ta' sinjurina, tiegliek ta' bidwij a! Gnedtilha sewwa?
TEREZA: Imma daqshekk biss?
MARIJA: Isma', liej, jaqaw ridtni nonxorha mejta £I-art u mmur il-nabs ghal
wiccek jew?
TEREtA: Halli gnalija li kieku gliajret lili seftura. Kieku mhux daqshekk
biss gnamiltilha.
MARIJA: U jien mhux daqshekk biss gnamiltilha.
TERE·ZA: [Bil./}erqa] Tajtha xi daqqtejn? Carrattilha l-gtlOnnella?
MARIJA: Hallini nkompli, trid, gnax sa ttellagnhoJ\li. Mela x'nagnmel! Incarrtilha l-gllonnella ta' sitt liri jew ii:jed•..• gnonnella tal-narir biex ikolli nnallasielha mill-flus li faddalt mas-sinjuri.
TEREZA: Mhux int gnedt li mhux daqshekk biss?
MARIJ A: Me 1a nallini nkompli: X'hin tlaqtilh a idha bezgliet minni, tgliidlek
ittaptaphieli u kienet ser taqbad u tanrab. Qbadtha minn spallitha. Bilmod, gnedtilha. Ghad ma spiccajtx. Issa tella' d-dublett sa' rkobbtejk,
g'1edtilha. - Twerwret. Id-dublett sa' rkobbti? staqsietni mwerwra.
Mela qed tiggennen? Mela jiena xi darba talla; t id-dublett sa rkobbti?
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work so as to earn a bit of money? And doesn't she hoe the fields
with her father, country bumpkin that she is? Or perhaps she thinks
she's the daughter of a gentleman farmer, because they own Dead
Man's Field and a couple of barns? And you let her get away with it?
to

MARIJA: I let her get away with it? I'd have you know that I'm not in the
habit of letting people get away with things. [Interrupts what she is
doing, and with arms akimbo re-enacts the scene.] 'Oovin,' I say,
'I'd have you know that I'm the daughter of a respectable man. It's
no shame to be poor. Everyone works in order to live. And I learned a
lot of education from the ladies I worked for. People who stay behind
in the village remain dumb, like you.'
TEREZA: That's all you said? Why didn't you pull her hair?
MARIJA: I'm sorry I didn'·t. But I grabbed her by the hand. 'Open your
hand,' I say. She looks scared, and says: 'What for? How easily you
take offence!' 'I told you to open your hand.' She opens it. I say to
her: 'Look at your hand, and now look at mine. Which of them is the
finer? You're the daughter of a gentleman farmer, yet your whole hand
is hard with hoeing. Unlike you, I've never touched a hoe. So as to
keep my hands soft, my ladies used to buy me hand cream. Mine are
lady's hands, yours are those of a peasant girl.' Wasn't I right?
TEREZA: But was that all?
MARIJA: Listen, you, would you have liked me to spread her out dead on
the floor and go to prison for your sake, or what?
TEREZA: Just let her start calling me a servant! I'd have done plenty
more.
MARIJA: So you think that's all I did to her?
TEREZA: [eagerly] You beat her up a bit? You tore her faldetta?
MARIJA: Let me finish, will you, you're getting on my nerves. So what
should I have done, then? Rip her faldetta to pieces - a silk one,
worth a good six pounds - so that I'd have to pay her for it out of the
money I've saved from Sliema?
TEREZA: But you said that wasn't everything.
MARIJA: Let me finish, for heaven's sake. When I let go of her hand, she's
scared stiff of me, she thinks I'm going to slap her face, and she's
on the point of running away. I grab her by the shoulder. 'Just a
minute,' I say, 'I haven't finished with you yet. Now lift your skirt up
over your knees.' She gets really frightened. 'Lift my skirt up over
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- Ghidli haga ghedtilha: J ekk is-sinjurini tal-ibliet, it-tfaj liet talimhallfin, tal-avukati u tobba, itellghu d-dublett sa rkobbtejhom,
bicca ta' raMij a bhalek jidhirlek li int specj ali? - Bdiet tibki. Ma
ttellax id-dublett int, intellaghhulek jien, ghedtilha .•• Nugzak lillKappillan, qaltli. Ma tridx ittellghu? ghedtilha, mela ha ntellag~hulek
jien! U hekk ghamilt. Tohrog minn hawn u saba' hariet, kellha rkobbitha xiber kallijiet. Imbaghad ghedtilha - Issa hares lejn irkobbtej ja.
Qed tarahom kemm huma ndaf? Is-sinjuri li kont seftura maghhom ghallmuni nilbes u nitnaddaf, ja mahmuga li int - tifla ta' gabillott hej!
Issa jiena nugzak lill-kappillan! - x'sa tghidlu, saqsietni bid-dmugh
f'gnajnejha - nghidlu jixtrilek sapuna!

TERE:h: Oht, kollox ghamilt sewwa, kien haqqha. Imma daqqtejn messek
19habtomlha biex tnehhilha l-ksuhat li ghandha. Ma ghedtilhiex xi
haga o'lra?
MARIJA: Biex inghidlek kelli hsieb qabel nitlaqha minn idejja ntaptpilha
tnejn imma kif kont qed nuriha tkobbti ttendejt li kien hemm Ganni ta'
Duminka qed ihares lejna minn wara hajt tas-sejjie!l u jiena u hi tlaqna
nigru. Dak Ganni taf x'fih hux! Dawn tar-rahal hafna skrupli u jnemmsu
daqs in-nemes ghall-fenek.

Jinstama' lehen minn gewwa - Martin missierhom, ighajjat: Terez!
Terez! Din ma twegibx, tidher imghaddba u tgerger wahedha.
MARIJA: Ghajtilha Tessy!

ll-missier jinstama' jghid xi haga. Mill-kltf!m kollu jiftiehem biss.
In!losskom hadtuli rasi! Mhux li tizzewgu ma ddumux! Imbaghad jarga'
jsejjah: Marija! Marija! Din lanqas twiegeb.
TEREtA: G!lajtilha Mary!

Martin jitfacca mghaddab b'idejh fuq genbu bhal wiehed li ma jiflahx
izomm izjed.
MARTIN: Isimghu wliedi, ommkom, Alla jahfrilha, Marija u Tereza kienet
issejl1ilkom u jiena ma bi !lsibnix noqg!lod nitkessah insej!lilkom blIngliz. Hawn fejn wasalna! mhux bizzejjed li qed naqa' ghac-cajt is-
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my knees?' she asks me, trembling all over. 'Have you gone crazy? I'm
not in the habit of lifting my skirt up over my knees.' 'Listen to me,'
I say, 'If the young ladies in town, judges' daughters, lawyers' daughters and doctors' daughters, have their skirts up over their knees,
what does a country bumpkin like you think she is?' She begins to
cry. 'If you don't pull your skirt up, I'll do it for you,' I say to her.
'I'll tell the parish priest about, you,' she says. 'So you won't lift it,'
I say to her: 'All right, let me pull it up for you!' And that's wh at I
did. You could search this village and all the villages in Gozo, and
you wouldn't find a pair of rough and filthy knees like hers! So I say
to her: 'Now look at my knees. Do you see how clean they are? The
ladies I worked for taught me how to dress properly and keep myself
clean, you filthy pig, you rich farmer's daughter, you! Now I'll tell
the parish priest about you!' 'What are you going to tell him?' she
asks, with tears in her eyes. 'I'm going to tell him to buy you some
soap!'
TEREZA: Well done, sister, you were perfectly right. But you should have
given her a slIlack or two to take the high and mighty look off her
face. Didn't you say anything else to her?
MARIJA: To tell you the truth, I did think of slapping her face a couple of
times before I left her, but as I was showing her my knees I caught
sight of Ganni ta' Duminka watching us from behind a wall, and we
both ran away. That Ganni, you know what he's like!! They may be
prudes 10 the village, but they chase a skirt like a ferret after a
rabbit.
A voice is heard from indoors. Martin. their father. calls: Terd:!
Terez! She does not answer. looks upset and grumbles to herself.
MARIJA: Call her Tessy!
Her father is heard mumbling something, but it is only possible to
distinguish:
You're driving me crazy! Thank God you'll soon be married. T henhe calls again: Marijal Marij a! She does not answer either.
TEREZA: Call her Mary!
Martin glares angrily. and puts his arms on his hips like someone
at the end of his tether.
MARTIN: Listen, children, your mother, God rest her soul, called you
Marija and Tereza, and I'm in no mind to make a fool of myself calling
you by English names. Things have come to a pretty pass!! Isn't it
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sejhuli papa quddiem in-nies! U fil-hwienet x'hin immur ghall-pinta,
Tiehu qatra maghna, papa? ighidli Karmnu tan-Nini. U erhilu kulliadd
jinfexx jidhak. U x'nin jarawni nienu glialija, joqogttdu jghiduli Ii kienu
qed jiccajtaw ta' hbieb. Imma jiena, wliedi, dan iC-cajt qed inhossu
kollu ha wn [J uri qal bu]. Ma niflanx i ij ed gnaI ilsien in-nies.Issa Ibieran gnedtuli biex nibda ngaghal lin-nies isejnuli Sur Martin. Uliedi,
tridu tarawni naqa' mejjet fl-art bi.I-misthija? Ghiduli llaga, in-nies ta'
tas-Sliemali kontu maghhom x' gnamlulkom biex dawwrulkom raskom
hekk? - U haUi nghidilkom nag' ohm, uliedi. Qaluli li meta titnaddtu
ma' xebbiet olira qeghdin titkesshu i:iellqu xi kelma bl-Inglii ukoU
biex ruru ruhkom ahjar minnhom. Ghiduli haga, din ghaUmuhielkom innies ta' tas-Sliema wkoll? Gibtuni r ilsien in-nies u Ii ma kienx ghax
qed nistenna li sa hmistax ollra tkunu izewwigtu kieku dift il-boxxla
u bghattkom it-tnejn ghand ix-xjaten.
TEREZA: Papa. Ma jidhidekx li ...
MARTIN: [J aqtghalha kliema b' ghajta] Hallik minn papa. Targax issejjahli
"Rapa, gliax infarrak rasi mas-saqaf. Isimgnuni, uliedi. Harsu lejn din
il-ghorfa. [Juri b'subghajh madwar il·ghorfa]. Hawnhekk ghexu qabilna
tii et generazzjonij iet - tin sewx uliedi li din id-dar ghandha aktar minn
mitejn sena. Dejjem kienet taI-familja. F'din id-dar hadd qatt ma sejjah lil missieru "papa". [B'ghajta ta' wiehed mitluf minn sensih]. U
lanqas ma sa nhalli lilkom twaqqghuni ghac-cajt. X'papa, papa! F'din
id-dar il-missier dejjem sejjliulu "Tata, missier, ta. L-aktar li nhallikom tgliiduli Pa-Pa biss, tafux, imma papa le. Araw li ma ssejnulix
papa quddiem in-nies! Ghax kont nienu gost nqatta' siegha I-nanut
mal-t'lbieb, mnabba Isien in-nies issa Ianqas ghadni mmur.
TEREZA: Imma pa ..• [Tkun ser tghid papa].
MARTIN: [jerga' jaqtghalha kliemha] Ieqaf hemm, Pa biss. Ara i:i:id magnha.
Sa hemm biss, Pa, - papa qatt - Qatt, qeghdinwtifhmu?
MARIJA: Ghax taf x'jidhrilna an.na •.• jidhrilna li trid tara mhux x'kont
imma x'int. L-gharus tieghi u ta' Terry.
MARTIN: Tereia .•• Tereza!
MARIJA: Terry! ••• Terry ••.
MARTIN: (J ghajjat b' hanf,ra daqsiex] Tereeza! ..• Tereeza! ... Qtajtii
qalbi. Hux ta' Terry tridha? me la Terry into FI-anliar mill-annar, hmistax onra j i ena nkun hlist minnkom. ] itqanna bikom naddiehor. [J imsafj
il-gharaq immashan] X'kont ser tghidli, Marija?
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enough that I've become a laughing-stock because you call me Daddy
in front of other people? And when I go to the bar for a pint, Karmnu
tan-Nini says .to me: 'Have a drink with us, Daddy!' And everyone
burst out laughing. And when they see that they've upset me, they
say that it's only a friendly joke. But, children, that's a joke that I
feel here (touches his heart). I can't stand any more tongue-wagging.
Now yesterday you tell me that I must start getting people to call me
Mr. Martin. Children, do you want to see me drop dead with shame?
Tell me, what did the people in Sliema do to you to turn your heads
like this? And let me say something else, children. They tell me that
when you talk to other girls, you try to show off by slipping in a few
words of English, so as to appear better than they are. Tell me, did
your Sliema people teach you this as well? You've got people talking
about me, and if it weren't that I hope to have you married off in a
fortnight's time, I'd have lost my patience and sent you both packing.
TEREZA: Daddy, don't you think ••.
MARTIN: [interrupting her with a shout] Stop this Daddy, Daddy! You're
not to call me Daddy again, or I'll blow up. Listen to me, children.
Look at this room. [Points with his hand.] Three generations lived
here before us - and don't forget, children, this house is more than
two hundred years old. It always belongeg.A:o our family. In this house,
no-one has ever called his father Daddy. [Shouting. as if he has taken
leave of his senses]: And I'm not having you make a laughing-stock
of me. Daddy, Daddy! In this house, the father has always been called
Father. The most I'll allow you is to call me Dad: just Dad, do you
understand, not Daddy. I used to enjoy my hour in the bar with my
friends; now with all the tongue-wagging I can't go there any more.
TEREZA: But Dad .•• [She is about to say Daddy.]
MARTIN: [interrupting her again] Stop right there. Just Dad. One syllable
only: Dad. Never Daddy, never; do you understand?
MARIJA: You know what we think? One should see oneself as one is now·
adays, not as one used to be. My fiance and Terry's •..
MARTIN: Tereza! Tereza!
MARIJA: Terry! Terry!
MARTIN: [at the top of his voice] Tere - e - za! Tere - eza! I give up.
So it's Terry you want to be called? All right, Terry you shall be.
After all, I'll be rid of you in a couple of weeks. Let someone else
cope with you. [Mops his brow.] What were you going to say, Marija?
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MARIJA: Mary!

J ibqghu

jghajjtu hi Mary, hu Marija, sakemm ..•

MARTIN: [/eedi l-armillrbahtu intom. Mela Terry u inti, gawhra ta' qalbi,
Mary.Mur gib '1 ommkom, Alla jahfrilha win-nanna Gerit. [B'lehen ironiku ta' wiehed imxabba'] Mela beccun tieghi Mary. X'kull wanda
wkoll, al'l.jar flok nirrabja nidtlak u ngl'l.addi kollox bic-cajt. Imma demmi ma jaghtinix. Mela Mary ta' qalbi kont qed tghidli ••.
MARIJA: Papa, kont qed ng'lidlek •••
MARTIN: Pa, pa biss ••. ghall-inqas noEs tirbhu intom u noEs nirbah jien.
Kollox intom le. Kollox mhux sewwa. J iena ghadni haj, fl-ahhar millahhar.
MARIJA: U isa, papa.
MARTIN: Pa, ghedtlek!

Wara li jdumu fti.t jghajtu l-wiehed pa u l-oma papa hu jeedi.
MARTIN: Irbahtu din ukoll. Hudu kollox, uliedi. Hudu l-bicca l-olira ta'
missierkom ukoll - sejhuli papg. [B'lehen ta' wiehed mghaddab, ghal
tliet darbiet] Papa ••. Papa .•. Papa le, le, dil-kelma ma nidraha qatt
u gnalija spiccat dik il-pinta nbid ta' kull Eilgtlaxija gliand Kalang
tal-Fenek gl'l.ax qatt ma jkolli I-hila narga' nidnol il-tlanut tieghu
izjed.
MARIJA: Kont qed inghidlek, papa, tara mhux x'kont imma x'int illum. Lgnarajj es taghna illum saru nies imponanti. It-tnejn telghu fil-Gvern
u dalwaqt jibdew jikkmandaw lil Malta. Ma jidhirlekx li l-gharusa ta'
ragel li tela' fil-Gvern ghandha d-dritt tibda ssejjal'l. lil missierha
papa?

•

TEREZA: U li inti issa ghandek id-dritt tibda tissejjal1 is-sur Martin?
MARTIN: L-gharajjes tagnkom huma tfal mir-rahal. Wiehed mastrudaxxa u
l-ienor bil-hanut. Telghu fil-Gvern u issa saru jikkmandaw lil Malta,
kif qed tgnidu. Imma, ghiduli uliedi, m'gnadux veru li intom ulied
Martin u l-gnarus tiegl'l.ek Terez huwa t-tifel ta' Gamri tar-Rewrew u
tieghek Marija t-tifel ta' Lonzu tax-Xatt? Allura gnax telgnu fil-Gvern,
nghid jiena, ma gnadhomx li kienu? Hemm bzonn ninsew x'konna,
San ta Mari j a?
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MARIJA: Mary!

They continue shouting Marija and Mary, until •••
MARTIN: [surrendering] All right, you win. So you shall be Terry, and you,
my pearl, shall be Mary. Thank the Lord that your mother, God rest
her soul, and your grandmotherGerit are no longer with us. [Ironically,
like someone who has had enough]: So you, my little dove, are Mary.
So instead of getting angry, I should laugh and tteat it as a joke. But
it still sticks in my thro at •.. So, Mary my dear, I was telling you •.•
MARIJA: Daddy, I was telling you ..•
MARTIN: Dad, nothing but Dad •.• You win half the battle, but at least let
me win the other half. You shan't win the lot. The lot wouldn't be
fair. After all, I'm not in the grave yet.
MARIJA: Get along with you, Daddy.
MARTIN: Dad, I told you!

After they carry on shouting Dad, and Daddy, he .finally gives in.
MARTIN: So you've won this too ... TakeAe lot, my children, take everything your poor father has left, and call me Daddy ... [In the voice of
a penitent, repeats three times:] Daddy. Daddy. Daddy. No, no, I
shall never get used to this word No more evening glass of wine for
me in Kalang tal-Fenek's bar, since I'll never have the nerve to enter
the place again.
MARIJA: I was telling you, Daddy, that one should see oneself not as one
used to be, but as one is nowadays. Our fiances have become important people these days. They've both got into the Government, and
soon they'll be running Malta. Don't you think that the fiancee of a
man who's got into the Government has the right to start calling her
father Daddy?
TERE:h: And don't you think that now you've the right to start calling
yourself Mr. Martin?
MARTIN: Your fiances are village boys: one is a carpenter, and the other
runs a bar. They've got into the Government, and now they've going
to run Malta, so you say. But, children, tell me whether it's not still
t,rue that you are Martin's daughters, and that your fiance, Tereza, is
Gamri tar-Rewrew's son, and yours, Marija, is Lonzu tax-Xatt's son?
Just because they've got into the Government, aren't they still the
same people? Do we have to forget what we were, by Heaven?
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MARIJA: Il-boy-/riend tiegl1i taf x'kien ighldli, papa?
MARTIN: Il-bojfrent, bind? Dan x'ikun, ghogoI, naghga , hmar jew xkora
~atata, ghax ji ena f'dan nifhem.
TEREZA: Boy-friend bI-Ingliz.
MARTIN: [jitlagh!u] U meIa int ma tab li missierek ma jab bl-Ingliz?
Gbalfejn qed titkessali mieghi wkoll? Mhux bii:i:ejjed li qed titkessah
mal-barranin?
MARIJA: Boy-friend bl-Ingliz tfisser, kif nibda ngl1idlek, il-l1abib.
MARTIN: [Imwerwer] X'qed tghid, binti? Mela qed tidef rasek? Ma tafx li
int gliarusa? U x'isir minni u minnek jekk jisma' l-gharus tieghek li
kellek l1abib?
MARIJA: U fejn sejjer b'rasek, papa. Dan boy-friend biss taf.
MARTIN: Imma x'inhu sewwa ghidli boyfrent? ghax gibtuli ghajnejja wara
widnejja.
MARIJA: Fejn naf, biex ma tiddejjaqx ikollok boy tifel, mhux tifel zgl1ir
tab, guvni, nghidu ahna grazzjuz li tohrog mieghu.
MARTIN: [Irodd is-slalebl U din il-moda gdida tghallimtuha minn ghand issinjuri ta' tas-Sliema wkoll, binci?
TEREZA: Biex qed tistagngeb papa? Is-sinjurina Nellie tas-Sinjura Briffa
li kont magnhom kellha boy-friend ukoll. Il-papa wil-mama kienu jafu
bih. Qatt ma qalulha xejn. U huma nies tal-Knisja, tab. Ahjar minna
wkoll. Gnax jitqarbnu kull gimgna. X'kull wa~da, din x' fiha, li jkollok
boy-friend? Mhux kullnadd irid ikollu ma' min ighld keIma? Walldek,
xogl1ol biss, tiek 01 qalbek?
MARTIN: [I ronikul Mela inti kellek bojfrent, Terez;T, gawhra ta' qalbi?
TEREZA: Kelli u ma jiddispjacinix daqs kemm kien kien gustuz.
MARTIN: Hux! U int Marija?
MARIJA: MeIa jiena agnar minn naddiehor jew agnar minn onti. Jiena wkoll
kelli boy friend.
MARTIN: Tajjeb wisq .•• qed tagntuni gost ta' mitt skud. U l-gnarajjes
tagnkom, l-imsejknin gharajjes li ser jibdew jikkmandaw lil Malta u '1
Ghawdex, jafu b'dan?
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MARIJA: Daddy, do you know what my boy-friend used to say to me?
MARTIN: Bajfrent, daughter? That could be a calf, a sheep, a donkey or a
sack of potatoes, for all I know.
TEREZA: Boy-friend's an English word.
MARTIN: [losing his temper] So you don't know that your father doesn't
speak English? Why do you have to show off at my expense as well?
Isn't it enough that you show off in front of strangers?
MARIJA: As I was starting to explain to you, boy-friend in English means
a young man.
MARTIN: [shocked] What are you saying, daughter? Have you gone out of
your mind? Don't you know you're engaged? What will happen to us if
your fiance hears you had a young man?
I

MARIJA: What on earth are you thinking of, Daddy? He was only a boyfriend, you know.
MARTIN: You make my hair stand on end with this talk about bajfrents.
MARIJA: As I s~Ae it, you have a boy-friend so that you won't get bored not a young boy, you understand, but a young man - and you're very
pI eased to go out with him.
MARTIN: [crosses himself] And this is another new custom you learned
from the ladies in Sliema, daughter?
TEREZA: What are you so surprised about, Daddy? Miss Nelly, Mrs. Briffa's
daughter, where I worked, had a boy-friend too. Her father and mother
knew about it, and never said a word to her. And they were Church
people, you know - much better than us, they used to go to Confession every week. In any case, what's wrong with having a boy-friend?
Doesn't everyone need someone to talk to? On your own, nothing but
work, you eat your heart out •.•
MARTIN: [ironically] So you had a bajfrent, Tereza, my pearl
TEREZA: Certainly I had, and I don't regret it, he was so sweet. .•
MARTIN: Indeed. And you, Marija?
MARIJA: So I'm uglier than other people, and uglier than my sister, am I?
Of course I had a boy-friend.
MARTIN: Very fine indeed ... you delight me. And your fiances, the poor
fiances who are going to run Malta and Gozo, they know about this?
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MARIJA U TEREZA: Ara ma tonroglokx xi kelma. Gnax li ma giex id-diskors
lanqas lilek ma konna nucu.
TEREZA: [Ghal ohthal Dil-hmar tlablab wisq.
MARTIN: Uliedi, qed nara li ahna n-nies tar-ranal konna Iura wisq. Intom
mindu dhaltu sefturi man-nies ta' tas-Sliema sirtu fini u puliti wisq.
Isimghuni daqsxejn kif kienu jansbuha n-nisa ta' dari ••• Isimghuni,
wliedi u ara tghidu xi kelma qabel nieqaf jiena.
MARIJA: In-nies ta' dari? ••• dari miet ••• Illum id-dinja tbiddlet ••• Mela
ahna ghandna nibqghu bhan-nisa ta' dad ••• biCca ta' qlugn ta' ghonnella ma thalli lil hadd jara min ikun warajk u dublett ikaxkar sa
saqajhom? ••• Baqax! Id-dinja titbiddel u ahna nibqghu fejn konna?
MARTIN: Hekk tattsbu, hux uliedi? Ahsbu kif tridu imma jekk tnalluni, ser
n8tlidilkom kif konna nahsbuha r-rahal dad u kif gli.adhom jahsbuha
hafua sal-lum, dawk li ghad ma sarux puliti bhalkom. Gibu siggu kull
wahda u oqogli.du fejni ftit. (J aghmlu hekkl Isimgnuni: Meta kelli namsa
u ghoxrin sena rajt '1 ommkom l-ewwel darba. Kienet sejra l-knisja.
Gmiel ta' xebba. Tbigh is-sahha. Mill-ewwel ingbidt le;ha. Hi wara li
ttendiet li kont qed inhares lejha bdiet thares lejja wkoll. Immaommha,
in-nanna Gerit, Alia janfrilha, ittendiet. U ma stajtx inkellimha wiccimb-wicc.

MARIJA: Miskin •••
TER E:iA: Illum mhux hekk •••
MARTIN: Naf, naf li Hum mhux hekk. X'naghmel? Keliimt lil Ganna talBubun, il-huttaba, ghidtilha jekk twassaHi notba lil Toni ta' Dovik
ghal bintu u z-zwieg jimexxi naghtiha namest swwieq. Gimgna wara
I-huttaba qaltli li kellmitli lil ommha. Din gnall-ewwel qaghdet tansibha u sa fl-ahhar qaltli li kollox sew. U bdejt immur gnandhom. Qatt
ma haHewni wandi maghha. Dejjem bl-ghassa tan-Nanna Gerit. Qatt
ma fdatni minuta avolja hadd ma kien jista' jgnid aqqal min ismi.
Wara xi zmien ghamilna I-partit. Jiena taj tha c-curkett u hij a tatni 1maktur. Imma qatt ma nrigna wali.edna ' •. dejjem flimkien taht ghajnejn in-nanna Gerit.
TEREZA: Hi xi dwejjaq! Mur ghidilhom hekk lis-sinjurini ta' tas-Sliema ..•
l-aktar meta tibda tagttmel is-snana u kulhadd johrog jippassigga
Ghar id-Dud.
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MARIJA AND TEREZA: See that you don't let out a whisper. If we hadn't had
this argument, you wouldn't have heard anything about it.
TEREZA: [indicating her sister] This donkey can't keep her mouth shut.
MARTIN: Children, you make me realise how old-fashioned we villagers
are. Since you've been in service in Sliema, you've become quite the
young ladies. Listen to me for a bit, and I'll tell you how girls used
to behave in the old days. Listen to me, children, and don't interrupt
until I've finished.
MARlJA: In the old days? The old days are dead. The world's different
now. So you want u~ to remain like the girls in the old days ••• wrapped
up in a faldetta like a sail so you call't see who's behind you, and a
skirt trailing round your ankles? l'tot on your life! The world is
changing, and we should stand still!
MARTIN: So that's what you think, children? All right, think what you like,
but if you'll let me, I'll tell you how we used to behave in the village
and how a lot of us still behave today, those who haven't become
high and mighty like you. Bring a couple of chairs, and sit down
beside me for a bit. [They do so.] Listen to me. When I was twentyfive, I saw your mother for the first time. She was going to church. A
beautiful girl. Strong as they make them. I was taken with her from
the first. When she saw me looking at her, she began to look at me as
well. But her mother, Grandmother Gerit, God rest her soul, noticed
And I couldn't talk to her face to face.
MARlJA: Poor Daddy!
TEREZA: It's not like that these days.
MARTIN: I know, I know it's not like that these days. So what was I to do?
I spoke to Ganna tal-Bubun, the match-maker, and told her that if she
negotiated with Toni ta' Dovik for his daughter, and the marriage
went through, I'd give her five dollars. The next week, she told me
that she'd spoken for me to the mother. She hesitated at first, but
eventually said it would be all right. So I began to visit them. They
never left me alone with her. Grandmother Gerit was always on guard
She didn't trust me for a minute, although no-one had ever been able
to say a bad word about me. After a while the match was arranged I
gave her the ring and she gave me the kerchief. But we never went
out alone; we always had Grandmother Gerit watching us.
TEREZA: How boring! Go and tell that to the young ladies in Sliema!
Especially when it's spring, and everyone's parading at Ghar id-Dud
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MARTIN: Imbagnad wara Xl zmlen lzzewwlgna ••. kellna tieg sabin. Imma
wara t-tieg damet tlitt ijiem ma giet toqgnod miegni .,. [Wara ftit] U
iss~ kif triduni, uliedi, nienu gost meta nisma' lilkom tgniduli bil-bojfrent, wil-nafna ksunat ta' papa, Sur Martin u x'naf jiena? Uliedi,
intom ma tixbhu xejn lil ommkom '" tbiddiItu .. , bil-kemm nista'
nemmen li intom tiegni ••• Li kieku ommkom ma mitetx zgllira u hallietni nnabbat wii:Ci magnkom wandi, kieku bhal issa .••
MARIJA: (Taqtaghlu kliemu] Miskina I-mama. __
MARTIN: (Jitlaghlu. Iqum minn fuq is-siggu u jgbajjat] X'mama mama!
Kieku bnal issa qiegnda tismagnkom u tista' tqum mill-qabar kienet
tonrog ghalikom u tllabbatkom ras ma' ras! • "
~anja

u Tereia bbal jabbtu jibigbu minnu. Jitwarrbu.

MARTIN: (lkompli] Imma is sa li hemm hemm.
naq1ax inkwiet biex tistgnu tizzewgu •••

Jiena

llum j aqbilli li ma

Man ja tbuslu idu. Martin juriha idu mtappsa bil-lipstick. Wara ftit
donnu qag bad jabsibha x'igbidilha ...
MARTIN: Marija, gnandek tkun ilium cappast Ilafna tadam maz-zejt ma'
xufftejk?
Tereta taqbad tidbak.
MARIJA: (Mgbaddba gbax obta qed tidbak biha] Papa, int lil Tereza xufftejha ma rajthom1hiex? Tiegni biss jidher? Ara kif xufftejha kollha lipstick bna1 tieghi.
MARTIN: (Mgbaddab] Ejjew '1 hawn. [J ersqu lejh imbaZ:tgba] Rajthom xufftejn Tereza wkoll_ Tallajtuhom1i. U ara sa titilfuli 1-pacenzja. (Waqt
li jg bid hekk jaqbadhom minn xuxithom u jbt1lhbathom ras ma' ras.
Marija u T ereza iweriqu. Jitlaqhom u jkun ser jobrog. X'bin jasal fejn
il-bieb jerga' Iura u jgbidilhom] Issa 1i hemm hemm. Issa ma jaqbe1x
innassar festi jew naghti sodisfazzjon 1in-nies gnax nanbat agnar.
Illum jaqbe1 1i1i u 1ilkom 1i zwieg tagnkom isenn. Li1kom biex tiendu
l-istat tagnkom u jiena biex nehles minnkom. Minn hawn u ftit ienor
jaslu l-gnarajjes tagnkom. (Lil Manja] X'nin hu?
MARIJA: Da1waqt il-lldax ...
TEREZA: Hi, X'wanda din, da1waqt jaslu ...
MARTIN: Il-Ilin dienel. L-gnarajjes tagnkom bi1-mistednin ftit ienor jkunu
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MARTIN: After a while we got married We had a fine wedding. But after
the wedding it was three days before she came to live with me. [After
a pause:] And now, children, you expect·me to be happy when I hear
you talking about bajfrents· and your twaddle about Daddy, Mr. Martin
and I don't know what else? Children, you're not a bit like your
mother. Y?u've changed: I can hardly believe you're mine. If your
mother hadn't died when she was still young, and left me to struggle
with you on my own, perhaps now .•.
MARIJA: [interrupting him] Poor Mummy!
MARTIN: [loses his temper. jumps up from his chair and shouts] What's
this Mummy, Mummy? If she heard you now and could rise from her
grave, she'd make a bee-line for you and knock your two heads rogether.
Marija and Tereza start to look scared. They draw away from him.

MARTIN: [finally] Well, it's no good crying, over spilt milk. There's no
point in my getting upset now, since you're going to get married ••.
Marija kisses his hand. Martin shows her his hand covered with
lipstick. After a pause, during !Vhich he seems at a loss what to say
to her • ••

MARTIN: Marija, you've forgotten to wipe the tomato paste off your mouth.
Tereza bursts out laughing.

MARIJA: [annoyed that her sister is laughing at her] Daddy, haven't you
noticed Tereza's lips? Are mine the only ones in sight? Look how
hers are covered with lipstick like mine.
MARTIN: [angrily] Come here, both of you. [They approach him timidly.]
Certainly I noticed Tereza's lips. ·This is getting too much of a good
thing. I warn you, I won't stand for it. [As he says this, he takes
hold of their hair and bangs their heads together. Marija and Tereza
shriek. He lets them go, and starts to leave. When he reaches the
door, he turns and speaks to them.] Now, don't cry over spilt milk. I
musn't spoil the party, and give people the satisfaction of seeing
things go wrong. Today it's my job and yours to see that your marriages go through. Your job, so as to get a husband, and mine so that
I can be rid of you. [To Marija:] What's the time?
MARIJA: Nearly eleven.
TEREZA: What a thing, they'll be here any minute.
MARTIN: It's nearly time. Your young men and their friends will soon be
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bawn. Lestu l-mejda - Qis li ma taghmlux xi xenata li tista' thassar
l-gherusija ghax dik tkun l-akbar disgrazzja tieghi '" qassmu l-mistednin ta' Marija naha uta' Tereza ohra, ghax Alla jbierek l-gbarajjes
taghkom wil-mistednin lanqas huma tal-istess partit u qis li ma tinbxux lil xulxin ••• biex isehh il-partit u wara hmistax ohra k' Alla jrid
titilquli minn hawn ha noqghod wahdi ••• Jiena sejjer fil-kcina niehu
hsieb il-borma (jobrog].
TERE:lA: X 'kull wahda, ilium il-papa ghamilbielna. Kemm baqa' Iura!
MARtJA: U mbux int ilsienek twil?
TERE:iA: Ilsienek twil into Dan x'gliandu x'jaqsam?
~ARIJA:

X'ridt tgliidlu bit-boy. friend? Ma tafx in-nies tar-ralial kemm huma
skrupluzi?

TERE:lA: Ma gliandekx xi tghid? Mela int ma ftahartx bit-boy friend tiegbek
ukoll?
MARIJA: Imma int semmejtu l-ewwel, ja pacpaca li into
TERE:iA: Pacpaca int. Ara ma nghidlekx!
It.tnejn dejjem jislinu glial xulxin-lehenhom joghla sa twerZiqa.

MARIJA: Trid titfa' I-btija fuqi, ja pacpaca?
TERE:lA: P acpaca int ghax lanqas taf xi tkun qed tgbid.
MARIJA: J iena gl\andi ghaqal biex nixtrik u nbighek. Ghalhekk mas-sinjuri
dejjem kont stmata, mhux bhalek!
TERE:iA: Stmata hej. Ghalhekk mhux fil-kcina wahdek dejjem kont tiekol.
MARIJA:

Jiena

mas-sinjuri qatt ma badt kunfidenza. M'iniex wicci tost!

...

TERE:lA: Ajma min qed jitkellem! Qed tgliid hekk ghax ghajjura. Lili ssinjur kien i zommni niekol fil-mejda mas-sinjura.
MARIJA: Ghas-sabili wiccek!
TERE:lA: Xi trid tghid bih dan il-kliem? [I dejha

f' wictha].

MARIJA: N erga' ngrudlek, ghas-sabi h wiccek!
TEREZA: [Idejha ponnijiet ma' wict Marija] Ghidli xi trid tfisser, qed inghidlek ghax sa niggranfak.
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here. Get the table ready. And mind you don't create a scene and
ruin the engagement - that would be my final disgrace. Put Marija's
guests on one side and Tereza's on the other, for, Heaven help us,
your young men and their friends are on opposite sides of the fence
when it comes to politics, and you must be careful not to let them
quarrel. We've got to make a success of the betrothal, and in a fortnight, God willing, you'll be off my hands and I'll be on my own •..
I'm off to the kitchen to see to the food. [Exit.]
TEREZA: Dear me, how Daddy carried on today! What an old fogey he is.
MARIJA: What did you want to open your big mouth for?
TEREZA: Big mouth yourself. What's that suppos~to inean?
MARIJA: What did you want to mention boy-friends for? You know what
prudes they are in the village.
TEREZA: Who are you to talk? Weren't you showing off about your boyfriend as well?
MARIJA: You mentioned it first, big mouth.
TEREZA: Big mouth yourself! You just listen to me.

They start to lose their temper, and their voices get shrill.
MARIJA: So you're trying to put the blame on me, big mouth?
TEREZA: Big mouth yourself! Why don't you watch what you're saying.
MARIJA: I've got more brains than two of you put together. Where I worked,
they appreciated me - not like you.
TEREZA: They appreciated you, did they? So that's why you ate all by
yourself in the kitchen.
MARIJA: I never took liberties with the family. I have my pride, not like
some other people.
TEREZA: Look who's talking! You only say that because you're jealous.
In my house, the master always invited me to sit at the table with
madam.
MARIJA: All for the sake of your blue eyes!
TEREZA: What do you mean by that? [Raises her hand.]
MARIJA: I tell you, all for the sake of yout blue eyes!
TEREZA: [shaking her fist in Marija's face] Just you tell me what you
mean by that, or I'll scratch your eyes out.
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MARIJA: Trid taf? Mela halli ngnidlek! [Kif tghidilha hekk taqbadha minn
xagharha. L.ohra taqbadha minn xagharha wkoll. Twerziq kbir. Jigi
jigri missierhom bil-bastun fidu.]
MARTIN: Sa tisktu, ja zewg imgienen! Dalwaqt jigul-gharajjes taghkom
u jekk isiru j afu x'zewg angli fikom, kemm tinhabbu, kemm intom bitg"'aqal, nibza' li jisfratta kollox u cibqglJuli ma' wicci. [Lil Manja]
Zgur inti bdejtha dix-xenata! Taf gnax ma naghtikomx xebgna bastun

Man ja u T ereza j itil qu 'l xulxin, jirrangaw xag harhom u hwejjighom
jiJ!2g.ddfu u jlestu ghall-gharajjes, sektin. Martin jarga' johrog jonfob.
Joqoghdu bi kwiethom sa kemm ...
MARIJA: lnt dejjem tobghodni ... anki missieri ma janmilnix •.. lili biss
ra .. ,
TEREi:A: Oqghod, j a mikduda.
MARIJA: KullJadd bil-preferenzi. Anki fid-dota jiena mort l-aghar.
TERE:iA: Ara ma nghidlekx. It-tomna raba' tas-Sinet li nadt int ahjar minn
tieghi •••
MARIJA: It-tomna raba' ta' Marzena li hadt jiena fiha blat. J ien ghandi mniex
mgerger.
TEREZA: Imma tieghek fiha iijed minn tomna.
MARIJA: Tomna biss fiha ••• tomna biss, tal •••
TEREi:A: Fiha izjed •••
MARIJA: Hallina minnek. Jien mort l-aglJar •••
TEREi:A: Kif mort l-aghar? Mort l-agnar jiena.

•

MARIJA: Ghid fiex mort l-aghar.

ldumu jghajjtu hekk witC imb-witC. lmieru lil xulxin sakemm jergghu jaqbdu fxaghar xulxin. Twerziq.
MAll.TlN: (Jghajjat minn gewwa] Ja xjaten li intom, sa tisktu ••. jekk tinharaqli I-patata m"'abba fikom noqtolkom it-tnejn ...

Manja u Tereza jinfirdu minn xulxin. Ghal darba ohra jirrangaw xagharhom u jergghu jaqbdu jiffacendjaw sakemm targa' taqbad ...
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MARIJA: You really want to know? All right, I'll tell you. [As she says
this, she seizes her by the hair. Her sister seizes per hair as well.
Great commotion. Their father comes running in with a stick in his
hand.]
MARTIN: Quiet, you two devils. Your fiances are coming any moment, and
if they reali se what a pair of angel s you are, how fond you are of each
other, how bright you are, I'm afraid everything will be ruined and I'll
be left with you on my hands. (To Marija:] To be sure, you started all
this. Just you explain to me why I shouldn't give you a good bearing
with this stick.

Marija and Tereza separate, tidy their hair and their clothes, and
in silence start to clear up and get thin~eady for the guests. Martin
goes out again. breathing heavily. They remain silent, until ..• ]
MARIJA: You've always hated me. Even my father doesn't care for me.
He's always had eyes only for you.
TEREZA: Pipe down, you poor misunderstood thing.
MARIJA: Everyone's unfair to me. Even with my dowry I've done worse
than you.
TEREZA: Who's talking? The tas-Sinet field you got
mme.
MARIJA: The Marzena field I got
complain.

1S

1S

far better than

full of stones. I've every right to

TERE:h: But yours is over a tumolo.
MARIJA: It's just one tumolo, I tell you.
TEREZA: It's bigger.
MARIJA: You're talking rubbish, I came off worst.
TERE:i:A: What do you mean, you came off worst? I came off worst.
MARIJA: You tell me how you came off worst.

They continue shouting in each other's faces, and get more and
more furious with each other, until once more they start pulling each
other's hair. Commotion.
MARTIN: [shouts from inside] Be quiet, you devils. If you make me bum
the potatoes I'll murder the pair of you.

Marija and Tereza separate. They tidy their hair again and busy
themselves about the room, until it starts again . ..
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TEREZA: De;;em tigbed le;k. Kollox trid gnalik. Il-farda tan-nanna Gerit
mhux int hadtha?

MA~IJA: Wid-dublett ta' mitt lembuba tan-nanna Gerit min hadu?
TEREZA: Ajma nej. Sa nilbes id-dublett ta' mitt lembuda u mmur nippassigga Gnar id-Dud bih, arani. Dak x'jiswa?
MARIJA: Mela ma jiswiex! Dak antikita. Mur biegnu biex tara x'iddannal
tiegnu.
TEREZA: U nallina minnek •••
MARIJA: U igur, ma sibtx xi tgnid issa. Ic-cappetti taz-zija Zabbetta min
nadhom?
/l'ERE:h: Antikalj a. Gnax ma tghidlix min ha l-im sielet taz-zij a Marinton?
MARIJA: Hadthom jiena. Ma jiswewx nabba.
TEREZA: Kemm int ta' sebghek f'halqek!
MARIJA: Daqskemm int ta' sebgnek f'nalqek into Il-polka tan-nannu mm
hadha?
TEREZA: Gnax ma ssaqsix mm ha c-Cintill tan-nannu u dak il-gmiel ta'
garikor?
MARIJA: Kiesna. Taf x'imissek tghid, mm ha l-gisirana tal-mama - dik
tiswa hafna Hus.
TEREi:A: Il-gizirina, jekk jogngbok, l1adtha pena u dik mhix gejja minn
tal-mama imm a xtrajtha jien bi flusi.
MARIJA: Giddieba!
TERE:iA: Giddieba int u min ignid li ma intix!
MARIJA: Iva eh, jiena giddieba? Mela halli nurik"'jiniex giddieba.

r

] ergg hu jaqbdu xag har xulxin. Twerzi q. ] igi jigri jonfoh missierhom bl-imrewha tal-kenur f'idejh. ] aghtihom daqqtejn kull wahda fuq
il-warrani. 1mbaghad b'xaghar rashom f'idejh it-tnejn b'/ehen mghaddab
ghal darb'ohra jghidilhom.
MARTIN: Demonji - Ma ghedtilkomx li l-gharajjes tagnkom dalwaqt jaslu?
Ma tafux toqoghdu bi kwietkom ghal hit? [J itlaqilhom xagharhoml.
Isimghuni, uliedi, jekk dan iz-iwieg jisfratta jiena nsiefer jew mmur
naqbez minn x'imkien ..• Jekk dan iZ-iwieg jisfratta ma ssibux ragel
iehor li jenodkom. Tafu kemm siefru rgiel dis-sena? ..• Ma ssaqsunix?
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TEREZA: You're always drawing attention to yourself. You want everything for yourself. Wasn't it you who got Granny Gerit's bedspread?
MARlJA: And who got Granny Geri t' s skirt with the hundred pleats in it?
TERE:h: Lord love us! Can't you just see me parading in the evening at
Ghar id-Dud wearing a skirt with a hundred pleats in it? You think
that's worth anything?
MARlJA: What do you mean, anything? It's an antique. You just see how
much you'U get for it if you sell it.
TEREZA: That's enough from you.
MARIJA: Naturally, you can't find anything to say. Who got Aunt Zabetta's
bracelets?
TEREZA: Old rubbish. Why don't you ;(~U me who got Aunt Marinton's
ear-rings?
MARIJA: I got them. They're not worth a farthing.
TEREZA: What an innocent you are, butter wouldn't melt in your mouth!
MARIJA: Innocent yourself! Who got Grandfather's watch chain?
TEREZA: Why don't you ask who got Grandmother's pendant, and that fine
chain?
.
MARIJA: You've got a nerve! You should have asked who got Mummy's
necklace - it's worth a packet.
TEREZA: The necklace, if you please, came to me, and it wasn't left to
me by Mummy, I bought it from her with my own money.
MARIJA: Liar!
TEREZA: Liar yourself. Everyone knows you're a liar.
MARIJA: So I'm a liar, am I? I'll show you who's a liar.
They pull one another's hair again. Commotion. Their father comes
running in breathing heavily, with a pair of bellows in his hand. He
gives each of them a slap on the behind. Then, grasping each of them
by the hair, he once more scolds them angrily.
MARTIN: You devils! Didn't I teU you that your two fiances will be here
any minute? Can't you keep quiet for one moment? [Lets go their
hair.] Listen, children, if this engagement gets broken off, I'11 emigrate or go and throw myself over a cliff. If it's broken off, you won't
find another man to take you. Do you know how many men have emi-
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••• nghidilkom jien .. , Dawn l-ahhar snien siefru daqskemm hawn
nies Gnawdex kollu ••• hekk qalli Mastru Karm ... U taf x'qalli
Mastru Karm ukoll? ••• qaUi li dalwaqt jasal iz-imien li ghal kull
guvni jkun hawn sitt xebbiet •.• Jekk dan iz-zwieg jisfratta cibqgnu
ma' wicd ••• u jiena mbaghad ma nab x'isir minni .••

Tahbita fil-bieb. ll-bniet jirrangaw ruhhom malajr - fuq xogholhom
qisu ma gara xejn. Martin imur jiftah.
MARTIN: (Lil Tereza] Tereza, gie Guzepp.
GUZEPP: Gejna kmieni ghandu jkun •••
MARTIN: (lressaq lil Tereta li taghmel ta' bir-ruhha qed tisthi] Hawn
Guzepp, Tereza, ilha tistenniek. Jahasra thobbok wisq. Imma baqgnet
mistnij a hafna avo lj a gliamlitha man-nies •..
GUZEPP: (J ie nu id T ereia f'idejh. ] ag hfashiela,
tenta? •• , Kollox jasal hux, Terei? Ilni
Kemm domt Malta man-nies kont narak ftit
tara lil missierek. Issa sa fl-ahl1ar wasalna
Ferhana Tereza?

imbag had isaqsiha] Kunbi lisiebek hames snin.
wisq, ftit meta kont tigi
... nmistax o;ra ntejjgu.

TEREZA; (Titbissimlu grixtija grixtija u minn taht il sien tg hidlu m hejma]
Kuntenta hafna •.• Imma •.•
GUZEPP; Hemm xi imma, Terez? Mhux bizzejjed taqtaqtli qalbi sa ghedtli
iva? •.• Ma ghadekx bil-hsieb ts' xi Malti hux? (Bid-dahkal.
TEREZA: Tridx tmur! Guz, mela anna tal-istess drawwiet tal-Maltin. Jiena
lilek habbejt, lilek biss. Imma qalbi sewda gnax ser ikolli nnalli lil
papa •.• u lil ohti Marij a ••• ma tafx, hajj ito gdida .•• nsebijiet godda
•• , meta tizzewweg tohrog mid-dar ghal kollox.
GUZEPP: U la tinkwetax. Ahna mhux fejn missierek ser inkunu noqoghdu?
MARTIN; Dak il-post tal-pjazza imbieghed Imma anjar minn dak li hawn
fejni. Ma qbiltux fuq il-kera?
GUZEPP; Xi qbilna '" tawh rigal ta' hamsin lira u hadhuli •. , mhux gl1ax
ma kontx ragel naghtih l1amsin lira rigal imma ma ridtux jiskappriccani.
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grated this year? Wby don't you ask me? I'll tell you. These last few
years, as many men have emigrated as there are people in the whole
of Gozo. That's what Teacher Karm told. me. And do you know what
else Teacher Karm said? He told me that soon the time will come
when there'll be six girls to every young man ••• If this wedding
doesn't come off, you'll be lefr on my hands ••. and then I don't know
what will become of me •••

There is a knock at the door. The girls quickly tidy themselves
and go on with their work as if nothing had happened.
MARTIN [to Tereia]: Tereza, here's Guzepp.
GuZEPP: It looks as if we've arrived early.
MARTIN [bringing him over to Tereia, who pretends to be shy} Here's
Guzepp. Tereza's been waiting for .you for such a long time. Poor
thing, she's so much in love with you! But she's still very shy, even
though she's been away working.
GUZEPP [takes Tereia by the hand, squeezes it and asks her]: Happy,
Tereza? Ev~ing' s all right? For five years I've been dreaming
about you. When you were away working in Malta I hardly saw anything of you, except for the odd occasion when you came to visit
your father. Now that's all finished with. Two weeks more, and we'll
be married. Happy, Tereza?
TEREZA [smiles at him coyly and whispers coaxingly]: Very happy. But •..
GUZEPP: What's the 'but' about, Tereza? Aren't you satisfied with torturing me until you said yes? [L aughing] You're not still thinking
about some young man in Malta?
TEREZA: Get along with you, Guz. Do you think we behave like the people
in Malta? It's you I love, and you alone. But I'm sad at having to
leave Daddy .•• and my sister Marija ..• surely you understand? A
new life - new responsibilities - when you get married, you leave
home for good.
GUZEPP: Now don't you worry. After all, aren't we going to be just next
door to your father?
MARTIN [horrified!: That other house in the square is further away, but
it's much better than the one near me. Do you mean to say you haven't
yet settled about the rent?
GUZEPP: How could I settle about the rent? Someone gave him fifty pounds
key money and cut me out ... Not that I couldn't have paid fifty
pounds, mind you, but I wasn't going to let him pull a fast one on me.
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MARTIN: [Rassenjat] Tkun maghmula l-volonta t' Alla .•• [Lil Tereza] Mur
aghti daqqa ta' ghajn dak il-gaagin u l-patata .••
TERE:lA: [Tolirog. Hi u hierga thares Iura lejn (;uzepp. Tarah dahru lejha u
bit-mod tghid lil Marija] Inkedd; tieghek mhux mgnaggel jigi jarak.

Manja tghaqqad il-ponn minn taht u Tereza titlaq 'il barra. lmma
dak il-hin tinstama' tahbita olira fuq in-naha l-olira tal-bieb. Martin
imur jifta h.
MARTIN: Wasal Karlu. Gnaddi, gaaddi, Marija, wasall-gharus tiegaek ukoll.
Issa ahna lkoll. Issa familja wal]da.

Manja tmur tifrah bih. Tghidlu jghaddi. Karlu imma, waqt li qed
izommilha idha f'idu, ihares cass lejn in-naha I-ohra ... lejn (;uzepp.
Minn naha I-ohra (;uzepp ihares lejh cass ukoll. J idher li ma kinux
qed jistennew lil xulxin. Sa dal-hin terga' tkun daMet TereZa li tmur
in-naha tal-gharus taghha.
MARTIN: [MifxuI] Tharsux hekk bl-ikrah lejn xulxin, qiskom sa tibilgnu
wiehed lil ienor.
TEREZA: Mela ma ghidtulhomx li l-partit kien ser isir tat-tnejn f'daqqa?
MARIJA: Papa, x'ghamiltilna?
MARTIN: Uliedi, ma ghedtilhom xejn. [Lit Karlu] Int oqghod bil-qiegnda
hawn. [Lil (;uzepp] u int hawn. Int, Tereza, oqgnod fejn Guzepp u
inti, Marija fejn Karlu. [lqahqah grizmejh bhal wiehed li qed ibati
jfisser x'ghamel] Le, ma ghidtilhomx li kont ser inlaqqaghhom flimkien.
Meta kellimt lil Karlu rajtu li lil GuzePp ma jistax jarah b'ghajnejh.
[(;uiepp jaMat ser iqum bil-ponn imghaqqad. Tereza tni:i:Zlu bil-qieghda] Meca lil Karlu semmejtlu lil Guzepp rajc li lanqas ried biss jisma'
bih. [L-istess Karlu jahbat ser iqum ghal (;uzepp imma Marija tniiilu
bil-qieghda] Isimgnuni, uliedi. La cisnnu» gnal xulxin. J ekk hawn xi
nadd hati ta' din il-Iaqgha taghkom bla nsieb huwa jiena. Tafu ghax
laqqajckom hawn? Laqqajckom ghax ma rridx biss nahseb li z-zewg
uliedi li dejjem trabbew fl-imnabba ta' xulxin, wahda ma tgliaddix
mingnajr l-ohra, meta ji zzewgu jibdew jobogndu lil xulxin. Kif ghidt
jiena, Marija li jekk cixcri bicca cikulata ma cinzlilhiex jekk ma cagntix bicca minnha lil ontha u Tereza jekk cixcri ratal qubbajt fil-festa
tar-ranal kienec ciehu ratal ienor lil oncha daqs kemm tnobbha, meta
jizzewgu ser jitilfu din l-imnabba u flok jinnabbu jibdew jobogadu lil
xulxin? .. , Gnax nafuha ahna, jekk ir-rage! cal-wahda ma jkunx jabmel lir-ragel cal-oara jibda l-inkwiec fil-familja u dan ma ridtux jiena
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MARTIN [in a voice of resignation]: Ab well, God's will be done. [To
Tereza] Go and look at the pasta and the potatoes.
TEREZA: [Leaves. As she goes out. she looks back at Guzepp and seeing
that he has his back to her she says softly to Marija] You'd better
watch out: yours is in no hurry to come and see you.

Marija clenches her fist and Tereza goes out. However, at that
instant another knock is heard at the second door. Martin goes to
open.
MARTIN: Karlu' s arrived. Come in. Marij a, your fiance's here as well. Now
we're all together, one happy family.

Marija goes to greet him and bids him welcome. But Karlu, after
taking her hand, glares across the room at Guzepp. Guzepp glares
back from the other side. Apparently neither had been expecting the
other. Pause, until Tereza returns and goes to join her fiance.
MARTIN [confused]: Don't glare at one another like that, as if you were
going to eat each other.
TEREZA: What, you didn't tell them that both the parties would take place
~. together?
MARIJA: Daddy, what have you done to us?
MARTIN: Children, I didn't say anything to them. [To Karlu:] Now, you
just sit down here. (To Guzepp:] And you here. Tereza, you sit next
to Guzepp, and Marija, you next to Karlu. [Clears his throat like
someone who has difficulty in explaining himself.] No, I didn't tell
them I was going co invite them both together. When I spoke to Karlu,
I realised he couldn't stand the sight of Guzepp. [GU:i;epp starts to
rise and clenches his fist. Tereza pushes him back onto his chair.]
Listen to me, children. Don't get mad at each other. If anyone's to
blame for your unexpected meeting, it's me. Do you know why I
brought you here together? I brought you together because I can't
bear to think that my two daughters, who have always been brought
up loving one another and who have always been together, should
start to hate each other when they get married. So, I said to myself,
Marija, who if she buys a bar of chocolate can't swallow it unless
she gives a piece to her sister, and Tereza, who if she buys a pound
of nougat at the village festa always buys another pound for her
sister, she loves her so much, when they get married, is this love to
be lost, and instead of loving one another, are they to start hating
each other? For we know that if the husband of one can't stand the
husband of the other, then the family will start quarrelling, and I
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· .. U meta jkun hemm il-frott, meta Tereia 'kk Alia jrid ikollh a
ghaxart itfal bhal ommha u Marija ghaxra ohra, dawn it-tfal me'ta jghaddu fejn xulxin jibdew il1arsu bl-ikreh' lejn xulxin ukoll? Imbaghad din
il-mibeghda kollha ghalfejn? Gliax intom kandidati ta' zewg partiti
wiehed kontra l-iehor? Il-Panit tas-Sofor huwa kontra l-Parcit talHodor. Imma z-zewg xbejbiet ta' Martin ma humiex kontra xulxin. U
mela ghaliex zwieghom gtlandhom ikunu kontra xulxin? '" Gl1alhekk
laqqajtkom hawn flimkien minghajr ma ghedtilkom. Issa jekk ghamilt
hazin jew tajjeb ghiduli intom .. ,

Gbal ftit jaqa' skiet kbir, sakemm Karlu iqum minn postu u joffri
idu lil Cuzepp. Dan jagbfashielu. Jitgbannqu bbal zewg bhieb. Tereta
u Marija imqanqlin jitg bannqu flimkien. Martin jimsab id-dmug h. J in·
stama' talibit minn zewg bibien mnejn dab/u Karlu u Cu:i:epp. Marija u
Tereza jmorru fiftbu, kulbadd in-naba tiegbu.Mill-bieb mnejn dahal
Karlu jidblu wiehed wara l-ief:xJr, buh, pulizija bi/·frank, is-surmast
ta' l-iskola, Fredu, u Wigi kandidat iebor tal·Partit tas·Sofor u millbieb mnejn ikun dabal Cuzepp jidhlu t·tabib tar.rahal, P awlu u Karm·
nu, zewg kandidati obra mill·Partit tal·Nodor. Martin ferban jehdilhom
b'idhom wiehed wiehed. Imma milli jidher, il·hbieb tal·wiehed ma
kinux jistennew lil bbieb tal·ief:xJr. Barra s-surmast wit·tabib tar·
rahal li jmorru jifirhu b'xulxin l-ohrajn jibqghu ssummati jf:;arsu lejn
xulxin donnhom iridu jabhtu wiehed gball·iehor. Skiet imbarazzanti.
Tereza u Marija if:;arsu lejn xulxin mifxula, ma jafux x'jaqbdu jagbmlu
sakemm ...

MARIJA:

[Tghid lil missierha mifxul ukolll

J aqaw

din bicca ol1ra tieghek?

[Iqahqali griimu u jgbid] Bicca ol1ra tieg!;i ghall-gid ta' kulhadd.
U mhux minn rasi, tafux. Ridt nagl1mlilko~ ... ridt naghmlilkom ...
x'kelma qalli l-kappillan ..• [B' sebgbu fuq naghsu] Iwa, ridt nagnmlilkom sorpriza ••• Lill-Kappilian g!iedtlu kemm kont inkwitat gnax uliedi kienu ser jiehdu zewg guvintur mill-anjar, ma ssibx b!ialhom jekk
iddur G!iawdex kollu, imma mbaghad l1ej, ma jahmlux lil xulxin qishom
kelb u qattus. Il-Kappillan, qalli, g!iandi nasba. Ismagtmi, Martin .•.
Qalli laqqa' l-gnarajjes ta' uliedek fil-gurnata tal-partit ma' xulxin
mingnajr ma jkunu jafu wiened bl-iel;or .. , ag!1mel partit wiened ... u
scieden tlieta mill-hbieb tagl1hom gnall-festa .,. bla preferenzi, biex
nadd ma jkollu xi jgl1id; dik gurnata ta' fer!; u zgur jagnmlu nbieb.
] ekk m a j ag!1mlux, mela lix-xebbiet tiegl1ek ma jl1obbuhomx bi izej j ed.

MARTIN:
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didn't want that. And if there are little ones, when Tereza, if God
wills, has ten children like her mother, and Marija has ten others, are
these children too to start squabbling when they meet one another?
After all, what's all the fighting about? Just because you are candidates of two opposing patties? The Yellow Party is against the
Green Par,-," But Martin's two girls are not against each other. So
why should their husbands be against each other? That's why I brought
you together here without saying anything to you. Now you tell me
whether I did right or not.

For a time there is a dead silence, until eventually Karlu gets to
his feet and offers his hand to GU:i:epp. The latter grips it, and they
embrace Like two friends. Moved, Tere:i:a and Mariia embrace as weLL.
Martin wipes his eyes. Knocking is heard at the two doors through
which Karlu and Gu:i:epp entered. Marija and Tere:i:a go to open them,
each on her own side. Through the door from which Karlu entered
there appear one after the other his brother Toni, a policeman on
leave, the village schooLmaster, and Fredu and Wigi, another Yellow
Party candidate, u,hilst through the door from which GU:i:epp entered
there appear the viLLage doctor, Pawlu and Karmnu, two other candidates of the Green Party. Martin shakes hands with each of them,
beaming. But it seems that the one group of friends was not expecting
the other. With the exception of the schooLmaster and the doctor, who
step forward and greet each other, the others remain speechLess and
look as if they would Like to attack one another. Embarrassing silence.
Tere:i:a and Marija look helplessly at each other, not knowing how to
start the conversation, until ..•
[speaks to her father, who also looks helpless]: I suppose this is
another of your bright ideas.

MARIJA

(clears his throat and speaks]: Yes, this is another of my ideas
for helping everyone. And, mark you, I didn't think it up on my own. I
wanted it ... I wanted it. .. now what was that word the parish priest
used? [With his finger to his forehead,] Yes, I wanted it to be impromptu. I told the parish priest how unhappy I was, because my
children were going to marry two of the finest young men, finer than
any you'll find in the whole of Gozo, who none the less fight like cats
and dogs. The parish priest says to me: 'I've got an idea. Listen to
me, Martin,' he says, 'invite both your daughters' fiances together to
one party, without either of them knowing ... Have just one party,
and invite three of their friends to the celebration - no discrimination, then no one can complain. Thi s will be a day of rejoicing, and
they're bound to make it up. If they don't, it will mean that they don't

MARTIN
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U rnexxiet, gnax araw Guzepp u Karlu '1adu b'id xulxin u jiena fer'1an
nafna. Biex l1add ma jkollu xi jgl1id stedint tnejn tal-iskola wkoll lis-Surmast mal-hbieb ta' Karlu u lit-tabib mal-!1bieb ta' Guzepp. Issa
gniduli intom ghamiltx tajjeb jew le.

(;uzepp u Karlu jehduha wiehed b'id u l-iebor b'ohra, sinjal li lhasba tieghu mexxiet.
TABIB: U lill-Kappillan ma stedintux, Martin?
MARTIN: Stedintu. Imma taf x' qalli, Qalli, Martin, li kont nista' nin qasam
fi to ejn kieku nofsi kont mmur mal-nbieb ta' Karlu win-nofs l-ie'1or m alI;bieb ta' Guzeppi. Imma billi ma nistax ninqasam l-al;jar ma nigix. U din x'fiha, ghedtlu, Sur Kappillan? Ser joqoghdu jaraw?
KARLU: Sewwa gl;edtlu. Dal-biza' ghalfejn?
GUZEPP:

Tassew. Dal-kappillan x'naseb li anna, tgl1id?

MARTIN: Mela wliedi, tafu x' qalli? Hare g kaxxa sulfarini blial din mill-but.
Qalli qed tara din is-sulfarina? [Martin jagmnel dak li jghid] Arani,
mela. Qabbad sulfarina. Qalli rajt kif I;areg in-nar malli s-sulfarina
messet mal-kubrit? - Rajt, sur kappillan, gnedtlu. Qalli Martin, hekk
ukoll il-partiti jol1rog in-nar minnhom malli jmissu ma' xulxin, jew xi
l1add imiss mag'1hom. Jiena nibza' minn-nar. Gl)andi suttana gdida ma
rridx nanraqha ... Xi trid tgl;id bih dal-kliem, sur Kappillan? saqsejtu
- Martin, qalli, il-bniet tiegl1ek ser jiendu zewg guvintur ma hawnx
bnalhom ir-ra"tal kollu, imma gl1all-pulitka joqtlu .. , jisnnu wi sq u
jekk togl1gob lil wiehed tiksirha mal-ietlOr.

...
KARLU: Ara, Martin kliem il-kappillan ma g'1ogobni xejn. Dak li qal hu ma
jghoddx gnall-partit tas-Sofor .•. il-partit tagtlOa partit tal-irgiel ...
[Kif igbid hekk shabu, Fredu u Wigi jinqalghu lejn in-naha tieghu,
ig /jidu: S ewwa qed ig hid - Il-partit tas-Sofor partit tal-galantomi ecc.]

[jisoon] Isma' jiena ma gl1andix najta f'ilsieni ... jekk qed
tgl1id li l-partit tal-Modor mhux partit tal-galantomi, ngnidlek li ma
intix galantom int u lan qas niesek .•.

GUZEPP:

Shabu, Pawlu u Karmnu jersqu lejn in-naha tieghu u l-erbgha jharsu
bl-ikreh lejn xulxin ...
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love your daughters enough. And it came off, for you can see Guzepp
and Karlu shaking hands, and you can imagine how happy I am. So
that no one could complain, I invited two educated gentlemen as well the schoolmaster with Karlu's friends and the doctor with Guzepp's
friends. Now tell me whether I did right or not.

Guzepp and Karlu take each other by the hand, to show that the
idea ha! succeeded.
DOCTOR: And you didn't invite the parish priest, Martin?
MARTIN: Certainly I invited him. But do you know what he said? 'Martin,'
he says, 'if I could cut myself in two, one half would go with Karlu's
friends and the other half with Guzepp's friends. But since I'm indivisible, I'd better not go.' 'So what, Your Reverence?' I say to him,
'who's going to take any notice?'
KARLU: Quite right. What's he frightened of?
GUZEPP: Certainly. What sort of people does this parish priest think we
are?
MARTIN: Well, children, do you know what he said? He takes a box of
matches out of his pocket like this. He asks me: '00 you see this
match?' [Martin matches his actions to his words.] 'Now, watch me,'
he says. He lights the match. 'You see how the match catches fire as
soon as it touches the box?' he says. 'Sure I see, Your Reverence,' I
say. 'Martin,' he says, 'that's just how the two parties catch fire
when they touch each other, or somebody touches them. Now, I'm
afraid of fire. I've got a new cassock, and I don't want it to get
burned.' 'What do you mean by that, Your Reverence?' I ask him.
'Martin,' he says, 'your daughters are going to marry the two finest
lads in the village, but they'll murder each other on account of politics. They're both easily provoked, and if you please one of them,
the other gets mad with you. '
KARLU: Look here, Martin, I don't like this parish priest's talk at all.
What he said doesn't apply to the Yellow Party. We're a party of
gentlemen. [As he speaks, his friends Fredu and Wigi move to his
side, saying:] Quite right, the Yellows are a party of gentlemen, etc.
GUZEPP [excitedly]: Listen, I'm not one to mince my words. If you're
suggesting that the Greens are not a party of gentlemen, then I say
that you're not a gentleman yourself, neither you nor ·your people.

His friends Pawlu and Karmnu move to his side and the four of
them glare angrily at each other.
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MARTIN: Janasra, x'gnamilt b'idejja!
dik kienet cajta
cajta talkappillan
cajta biss
Isa, surmast, tabib, ja1i.asra, gnidu kelma
g"lall-gid
tl;alluhomx inassru festi
000

0

0

00

0

000

000

0

000

SURMAST: [Lil Karlu] Anna ser nitbellhu, jew? IlIum waqt il-glied? Jiena
biex niel'll. qatra gejt mhux biex nismagl]kom titlewmu? Isa, Karl,
ttallina minn dan
000

TABIB: [Lil Cuzepp]: Iva narrak imbierek, jiena gejt ferl]an li ser nie"lu
qatra u int ser taglimel dix-xenata? Isa, erggnu ltudu b'idejn xulxin.
KARLU: Mhux dak il-kiesall beda?
TEREZA: Bdejt int u jekk joghgbok lill-gliarus tieg'li tg"lidlux kiesal]o
MARIJA: G"lax ma ssikketx ilsienek, ja l]mara li into Mhux l-gnarus tieg'iek
beda?
MARTIN: [}onfol- u jghajjad Uliedi, ser tnassru kollox
[It-tabib wissurmast ifittxu jberrduhom waqt li I-ofjrajn jibqg hu j harsu lejn xulxin
donnhom iridu jieklu wiehed lil iefjor]
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TEREZA: Lili tgttid nmara? Lili, ja kiesna o Ejja tta nurik jiniex ttmara
[Kif tghid hekk tmur taqbad f'xuxet oMha
Martin jaghti fuq rasu
jghajjat, Ifirduhom
ser t1i.assru kollox
Karlu u Cuzepp jzommu
kull wiehed I-gharusa tieghu. Ghal ftit taqa' sikta kbira.lmbaghad ... ]
000

00.

000

000

MARTIN: [B'lehen miksur] Ara x'kelli nara llum
u dan m"labba daqsxejn
ta' cajta
din l-imgnarrqa politka
Karlu, Gu?;epp, f' giett Alla,
ejjew nudu b'id xulxin
ejjew
uliedi, g'1idulhom jiel]du b'id
xulxino Ag1i.mluhom paci
0

000

....

000

.00

0

0

00.

0

SURMAST: [lressaq lil Marija lejn Karlu waqt li totabib iressaq lil Tereza
hdejn Cuzepp] Inti Tereza, aqbad b'idejn Guzepp u inti, Marija, b'idejn
Karluo [Kariu u Cuzepp jersqu lejn xulxin u bi tbissima jergghu jiehdu
b'id xulxin].
KARLU: Kienet cajta

000
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MARTIN: God save us, what have I let myself in for? That was a joke the parish priest was only joking. Now, Teacher and Doctor, for
heaven's sake say something sensible ... Don't let them spoil the
party.
ScHOOLTEACHER [To Karlu]: Are you trying to make us look silly, or what?
I came here for a drink, not to listen to you two squabbling. Come on,
K arlu, that's enough of that.
DOCTOR [To Guzepp]: You wretch, I came looking forward to a drink, and
you have to create a scene? Come, shake hands again with each
other.
KARLU: It was that hooligan who started it, wasn't it?
TERE:i:A: It was you who started it, and you have the impertinence to call
my fiance a hooligan?
MARIJA: Why don't you shut up, you idiot? It was your fiance who started
it, wasn't it?
MARTIN [puffing and shouting]: Children, you'll spoil everything.

The doctor and the schoolmaster try to calm them, while the others
continue to glare as if they could murder each other.
TEREZA: You're calling me an idiot? Me, you brazen hussy? I'll show you
whether I'm an idiot ••.

As she says this, she grabs at her sister's hair. Martin, tearing his
own hair, shouts:
Separate them, they'll spoil everything.

Karlu and Guzepp each take hold of their respective fiancee. For a
short while there is a deep silence. Then •.•
MARTIN [in a broken voice]: To think that I should have lived to see this
day .•. And all because of a little joke. These infernal politics .•.
Karlu, (;uzepp, for heaven's sake, come and shake hands with each
other. Come, children, tell them to shake hands. Get them to make it
up.
SCHOOL TEACHER [pushes Marija towards Karlu whilst the doctor pushes
Tereza touards Guzepp]: Tereza, you take Guzepp's hand, and
Marija, you take Karlu's. [Karlu and Guzepp approach each other and
witb a smile again shake hands.]
KARLU: It was a joke.
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GUZEPP: Cajta biss •..
MARTIN: Cajta tal-kappillan .••
SURMAST: ••. Prosit, hekk sewwa ••.
TAB1B: Isball mill-paci ma hemmx fid-dinja •.•
MARTIN: Marij a •.• Tereia, morru gewwa gibu qatra lill-nbieb ••.

]ohrogu ...
TONI: [Waqt li l-obTajn jitkellmu bejniethoml Mur gnidilna, Pawl, kemrn
kellek tikber meta konna gliadna mmorru l-iskola tal-Gvern flirnkien
Il-pulitka gliarnlitek nies •••
PAWLU: [Imfantasl Mela jien kont 11 an iir, Toni?
TONI: U fhimtni hazin! Issa int blial Koli ta' Xafrin? Dak jirgna n-nagliag
bed a u jirglia n-nagnag gnadu. lnt tnallat runek miegnu?
PAWLU: Mela monn ta' kulnadd xorta, Ton?
TONI: Hekk mhux. Ara int, Alia jbierek, kemm irnxejt 'il quddiem.
PAWLU: Il-bniedern nadd rna jkun jaf x' gnandu jghaddi minn glialih. Fejn
qatt gliaddieli minn rasi li gnad irrid nibda nikkrnanda lil Malta u
Gnawdex ..•
TONI: Bi nsiebek tagnrnel xi naga sabina gllar-ranal?
PAWLU: J iena .•• u mela le .•. lili-kappillan ga wegnedtu li nwanllallu
zewg fanali quddiern iz-zuntier ••. niftnulu triq glian nana ta' Gnajn
Sigar ••• u nwannlu erba' fanali mal-nitan ••. gllax tkun glJaddej billejl lanqas tara tanlef •.•
KARMNU: [Li jkun qed jissemmal E, insejt tgnidlu li sa nqabbdu nafna
nies j andmu ••• kemrn Alia nalaq .•• biex nack! ma jgerger ...
FREDU: ••• Irnrna dax-xogliol koliu, ngllid jien, kif ser tagllmluh jekk ilGvern rnhux f'idejkorn?
WIGI: Sewwa qed tgnidlu.
PAWLU:

Ar~

x'qallek, elezzjoni onra anna nirbnuha.

KARMNU: Darb'onra ma nitilfuhiex il-pultruna tal-bellus li hemm f'dik iddar sabina.
PAWLU: X'dar hi?
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GuZEPP: We were just joking.
MARTIN: The parish priest's joke.
SCHOOLTEACHER: Fine, now everything's all right again.
DOCTOR: There's nothing in the world finer than peace.
MARTIN: Marija, Tereza, go and get the drinks for the guests.

They go out.
TONI [whilst the others chat amongst themselves1: Who would have thought
how far you'd get Pawl, since we used to go to the Government School
together! Politics has made you somebody.
PAWLU (offendedJ: So otherwise I'd have been nobody, Toni, just a pig?
TONI: How you twist what I say! These days, are you like Koli ta' Xafrin?
He began as a goatherd and a goatherd he's remained. Would you
compare yourself to him?
PAWLU: Everybody's got the same brains, Toni, haven't they?
TONI: Certainly not. Look how YO!J've got on, God be praised.
PAWLU: A man can never tell what's in store for him. How could I ever
have dreamed that one day I'd be running Malta and Gozo?
TONI: Are you thinking of doing something special for the village?
PAWLU: Sure! I've already promised the parish priest that I'll fix up two
lamp-posts for him in fron t of the church. We'll make up a road for
him to Gnajn Sigar, and we'll fix four lamps on the walls - if you
walk along there at night you can't see to spit.
KARMNU [who has been listening]: Hi, you've forgotten to tell him about
the jobs we're going to create - for all the people God made - so
that no one will be able to complain.
FREDU: But how are you going to do all this, may I ask, when you're not
in power?
WIGI: He's quite right.
PAWLU: You watch out, we're going
KARMNU: Next time we're going
fine big building.

to

to

win the next election.

make sure of those velvet seats in that

PAWLU: What building do you mean?
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KARMNU: U dik id-dar fejn j iltaqgnu tal-Gvern x' jgnidulha bnal is sa?
Gnidilna int Mast.
SURMAST: [Ikun medhi jitkellem ma' ohrajn] Lili qed tgrud?
KARMNU: Iva, lilek Mast. X'jgnidulha dik il-kamra fejn jiltaqg"u biex
jitl1addtu kull1add jgl1id tiegl1u?
SURMAST: Emminni ma nafx gnal xiex trid tgnid. [Isejjah lit·tabibl Dott,
ara Karmnu tagnna jrid isaqsik xi naga ••• ma nistax naqbad x'inhi.
KARMNU: U dik, tabib, dik, g"orfa bl1al kamra kbira kbira fejn jiltaqgnu
dawk li jikkmandaw lil Malta, G':tawdex u Kemmuna .••
SURMAST: Karm, zid Kemmunett u Filfla biex tkun semmejt kollox.
TABIB: Naf ghalfejn qed jgnid. Gnall-Assemblea Legislativa.
KARMNU: 'X'kelma twila .•. il-kliem tal-iskola twil wisq .•.

1t-tabib itaptaplu fuq spalltu u hu wis-sunnast joqog hdu jit haddtu
bejniethom ...
PAWLU: [Lil Toni} .Taf x'qed ingnid, Ton. Lil Karmnu frantlu talli tal a'
fil-Gvern u lili lanqas kelma.
TONI: Ara tanseb li ma ridtx nifranlek ukoll, taf ... gnalija jien bniedem
tas-servizz, 'gejt hawn biex nikkompanja '1 nija Karlu u gl'!ada gnalluniformi bhas-soltu ..• wil-Bambin jel'!lisna mill-politika. Issa jiena
rrid minnkom ..• Kos, j aqbadni d-dank x'l'!in niftakar li konna l-iskola
flimkien; min jaf kemm morna l-gl'!alqa u grejna gnall-bejtiet tal-gnasafar u issa meta narakom ser ikolli nsellmilkom.
KARMNU: Mhux gnalija, Ton, imma meta tarana sellmilna gnax jekk ikun
h~m~ xi hadd ienor li ma jsellimx ma nkun~x nistgnu naglimlu favuri
PAWLU: Sewwa qallek Karmnu, sellem, biex ma nagntu 'lliadd xi jgnid ..•
TONI: U mela ma nsellemx. Lilkom nagnrafkom minn mil bogl'!od, imma
qaluli li hemm erbgnin minnkom ... dawn biex tagnrafhom kollha trid
twannlilhom medalja ...
FREDU: Taf li gnogbitni I-idea ta' Toni. L-ewwel naga li nagnmlu malli
nitilgnu fil-Gvern nghaddu ligi biex kull min jikkmanda '1 Malta u
Gnawdex jibda jgib il-medalja ...
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KARMNU: That building where the Government meets. Now, what do they
call it? You tell us, Schoolteacher.
SCHOOL TEACHER [who has been engrossed- in other conversation]: Are you
speaking to me?
KARMNU: Yes, Schoolteacher, to you. What do they call that pI ace where
they meet so that everyone can make a speech?
TEACHER: Believe me, I don't know what you're talking about. [Calls the
doctor.] Doc, our Karmnu wants to ask you something ••. I canit
make out what he's talking about.
KARMNU: It's a room, Doctor, like a large hall, where they hold meetings
of those who' re running Malta, Gozo and Comino .•.
TEACHER: Karm, don't forget Cominetto and Filfla while you're at it.
DOCTOR: I know what he means, the House of Representatives.
KARMNU: What a mouthful! What long words educated people use!

The doctor claps him on the shoulder, and he and the schoolteacher
go on talking together.
PAWLU: [to Toni] You know what occurs to me, Toni? You congratulated
Karmnu on getting selected, but you didn't say a word to me.
TONI: Don't think that I didn't want to congratulate you as well, but you
know. " I'm a civil servant, I came over to stay with my brother
Karlu, and tomorrow I'll be back in uniform as usual •.. and heaven
preserve us from politics. These days, I'm your servant. I really can't
help laughing when I remember that we were at school together; who
knows how often we used to go out together bird-nesting, and now
whenever I see you I have to salute you.
KARMNU: Not on my account, Toni, but when you see us, don't forget to
salute us, since if someone else fails to salute us, we have to do
something about it.
PAWLU: Karmnu's quite right. You have to salute us, otherwise the others
might complain.
TONI: Sure, I salute, don't I? You I can recognise from a long way off,
but they tell me that there are forty of you. So that one can recognise
you all, you ought to have a medal pinned on you.
FREDU: You know, I like that idea of Toni's. The first thing we'll do
when we get in is to pass a law saying that every M.P. must wear a
medal.
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PAWLU: Medalja sabil1a .,.
KARMNU: Medalja tad-deheb '"
FREDU: U le tal-fidda bi zzej jed .•• Nibzgl1u gl1all-kaxxa ta' Malta, l-al1wa!
basta medalj a .••
KARMNU: Hares, nuti, in-nies mhux midalji ttid imma x-xognol .•• l10bz
id-dar.
KARLU: [Li jersaq /uqhom jissamma' ma' ~uzepp] Min gl1amel xogl101 daqs
il-Gvem tas&for? •••
GUi:EPP: Tal-Hodor gl1amel djed •••
KARLU: Min fetah il-gibjun?
GUZEPP: Min bena skejjel l-aktar?
KARLU: Min fetal1 il-Iatrina tat- Tokk?
GUZEPP: Il-partit tal-Hodor!
KARLU: Mhux veru. Qed ngnidlek fetal1ha I-Partit tas-Sofor.
jibqghu sa ftit ietJor imieru lil xulxin. wiehed igfJid tas.Sofor. I·
ietJor tal-Hodor sa ma jib dew ifer/ru idejhom /,witt xulxin ...
GUZEPP: Issa telaghli. Intom is-Sofor taf x'intom? qabda nies ma temmnu
b'xejn ••'.
KARLU: U intom, intom taf x'intom? •.• qabda nies faccoli '"

faccoli ...

Guzepp u Karlu jkunu ser jahbtu g hal xulxin. J ferrquhom is-surmast
u t-tabib waqt li i-ohrajn joqoghdu jharsu donnhom jistennew jaraw xi
taqtigha. Dai-hin jidhru deh/in minn gol.ktina Martin. Marija u Tereza
bil-gabarre mimli xorb u heiu ghall-gharajjes wil-mistednin. It-t/ajliet
jinfe~xu jwerzqu. bil-gabarre ser jaqa' minn idejhom.
MARTIN: [Lit-tfal] Hsiebkom f'dak il-gabarre •.. gl1amilt nafna speJJ ez
ghal xejn •.. ser tl1assru kollox •.• Ni zzlu dak il-gabarre fuq il-mej da
'" razi:nu l-gnarajjes taghkom feroci li ghandkom gnax ma niflal1x
izjed ghal dawn ix-xenati ••. [j aghmlu hekk - Kulhadd jiskot. Wara
pawsa] Issa l1alluni nitkellem ••• Isimgl1uni, uliedi, Guzepp u Karlu u
intom surmast u tabib araw jiniex qed nghidilkom sewwa - [Lil Karlu
u Guzepp] Ejjew '1 hawn [j aghmlu hekk] Intom tridu cizzewgu lil
uliedi? [/nkwitat g bax ma jitkellmux. ig bajjad Tridu, j e~ le? [jag bnlu
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P AWLU: A handsome medal.
KARMNU: A gold medal.
FREDU: And a silver one's not good enough? We must be careful with
public funds, comrades. Provided it's a proper medal •••
KARMNU: Be careful, comrades, it's not medals that people want, but
jobs - full stomachs.
KARLU [comes over to them to listen to Guzepp]: Who created as many
jobs as the Yellow Government?
GuZEPP: The Greens did more.
KARLU: Who built the reservoir?
GUZEPP: Who built more schools?
KARLU: Who provided the public lavatory at It-Tokk?
GUZEPP: The Green Party.
KARLU: That's not true. I tell you the Yellow P arty provided it.
They go on contradicting each other for a short while, some saying
'Yellow' and the others 'Green', until they start shaking their hands
in each other's faces.
GUZEPP: You really get under my skin. You Yellows, you know what you
are? A bunch of people with no principles.
KARLU: And you, you know what you are? A bunch of hypocrites.
Guzepp and Karlu are on the point o[ striking each other. The
schoolmaster and the doctor separate them, whilst the others look on
as if expecting to see a fight. At that moment Martin, Marija and
Tereza enter from the kitchen with a tray loaded with food and drink
for the fiances and their guests. The girls start screaming, and nearly
drop the tray.
MARTIN: [to his daughters] You watch out for that tray. I've spent a lot of
money for nothing .•• Everything's going to be spoiled. Put that tray
on the table. You hold these wild young men of yours, I can't cope
with these scenes any longer. [They do so. Everyone is silent. After
a pause ... ] Now you let me speak. Listen to me, children, Guzepp
and Karlu, and you, Teacher, and you, Doctor, you see whether I'm
talking sense. [To Karlu and Guzepp:] Come here, both of you. [They
do so.] Do you want to marry my daughters? [Worried, because they
do not answer, shouts:] Do you want to, yes or no? [They indicate
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iva b'rashoml Tridu. Kollox sewwa. Issa Guzepp u Karlu isimghuni,
Tereza u Marija qatt ma kellhom xi .jghidu f'gnomorhom Mief ilium
mhabba fikom. Mili-bqij a tfajliet kwieti ssemmix, tal-knisj a, tal-gabra.
Jinhabbu ma jghaddux wahda mingl'lajr l-ohra. [Lil Cuiepp] J iena naf
kemm thobbha lil Terez. Ghidli s-seww. Lil Terei: trid taraha qalbha
sewda mhabba fik?
GUZEPP: Le ma rridx.
MARTIN: [Lil Karlul lnt lit Marija ma thobbhiex anqas milli Guzepp inobb
lil Tereza. Mhux hekk?
KARLU: Inhobbha daqs ruhi l-ghai:ii:a.
MARTIN: Mela lin-nisa taghkom tkunu triduhom isellmu lil xulxin u jmorru
ghand xulxin, mhux hekk?
KARLU U GUZEPP: U mela le •••
MARTIN: [j aqbad id il-wiehed u l-iehor] Mela aghmlu patio Sa tiehdu lillahwa. Qisu li tghixu bhai ahwa.
SURMAST: Bravu, sur Martin.
TABIB: Ragel tas-sens is-sur Martin.
MARTIN: Isaw Guzepp u Karlu, aghfsu id xulxin ..•

J agbmlu

hekk.

KARLU: Kienet cajta •••
GUZEPP: Cajta biss •••
MARTIN: U issa nixorbu qatra bis-sahha tal-gharajjes.

Kulhadd jersaq fuq il-mejda u jiehu tazza xorb. 19hidu flimkien:
Bis-saMa tal-gharajjes! xhin ikunu qed jerggJu jqieghdu t-tazzi battala, tinstema' tahbita fuq il-bieb, Martin imur jiftah.
MARTIN: Issa ahna lkoll. Hawn Kurun il-huttab •.. [Cuiepp u Karlu jmorru
jifirhu bih] Ara Kurun ••• X'hemm Kurun •••
KURUN: Martin stedintni ghall-qatra mal-gharajjes. Mhux hekk kien jixraq?
Il-huttab jorbot u gejt biex norbotkom ...
MARIJA: [Lil missierha - innervjata] Papa, lilna ma ghedtilna xejn b'dan?
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agreement by nodding.] You do? All right. Now listen to me, Guzepp
and Karlu. Tereza and Marija have never had a quarrel in all their
life, except today on account of you two. Otherwise there couldn't be
two better-hehaved, pious and thrifty girls. They love one another so
much that one won't go out without the other. [To Cuzepp:] I know
how much you love Tereza. Now tell me the truth. Do you want to see
Tereza hurt because of you?
GUZEPP: No, I certainly don't.
MARTlN[To Karlu]: You love Marija just as much as Guzepp loves Tereza.
Isn't that so?
KARLU: I love her like my life.
MARTIN: And you want your wives to greet each other, and visit each
other, don't you?
KARLU AND GUZEPP: Sure.
MARTIN [taking them by the hand]: So, make peace. You're marrying two
sisters. It's only right that you should live like brothers.
TEACHER: Bravo, Mr. Martin.
DOCTOR: Mr. Martin's talking sense.
MARTIN: Come now, Guzepp and Karlu, shake hands.

They do so.
KARLU: We were joking.
GUZEPP: It was only a joke.
MARTIN: And now let's drink a toast to the bridal couples ... [All go to
the table and take drinks. They say in unison:] To the bridal couples!

While they are replacing their empty glasses. a knock is heard at
the door. Martin goes to open it.
MARTIN: Now we're all here. It's Kurun, the match-maker. [Cuzepp and
Karlu go to greet him:] Hi, there, Kurun! How are things, Kurun?
KURUN: Martin asked me to look in for a drink with the happy couples.
Isn't this how it should be? The match-maker arranges betrothals, and
I've come to see to your betrothal.
MARIJA [to her father, irritably]: Daddy, you didn't say anything to us
about this.
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TEREZA: (Innervjata bbalha] Kollox la antika.
MARTIN: Ma gnedtilkom xejn •.• ridt nagnmlilkom .,. x'inhi l-kelma li
qalli l-kappillan ••• [I lJabbat sebgbu fuq naghsu] •• • sibtha ••• surpriza ••• Ridt nagnmlilkom surpriza. Gnedt Marija u Tereza il-nwejjeg
kollha tan-nanna gnogbuhom • " kullma sabu fis-senduq • " id-dublett
ta' mitt lembuba ••• il-farda •.• il-kule •.• ix-xinilja tas-suf ••• icculqana ••• kullma nalliet warajha ••• Gnedt me la zgur li joghgbuhom
ukoll l-usanzi tan-nanna. IHum Kurun ser jorbotkom kif il-huttab rabat
lin-nanna man-nannu u lili ma' ommkom, Alla jahfrilha. U hekk, uliedi,
ilIum ser nerggnu mmorru gnall-antik ••• L-antiki nies tajba.
GUZEPP: J iena l-antiki jogngbuni liafna. In-nies tal-Ium ksunat gnandhom
wisq.
Pawlu u Karmnu jgbidu kliem li juru li jaqblu.

KARLU: Taf li lili dawn id-drawwiet tal-antiki jogngbuni wkoll! Id-dar gnad
gnandna d-dublett tat-tieg li zzewget bili il-buwanna u sidrija tannannu bil-buttuni langasin, ma hix sabina bil-ftit.
SURMAST: Jiena dilettant tal-antik, xi darba nallini narahom.
TABIB: Kemm kienu jilbsu isban mill-Ium l-antiki. Jien gnandi muzew
snin id-dar.
FREDU: [Lil Martin] Ahna ser niendu qatra tal-gnarajjes jew le?
MARTIN: Isa, Kurun fittex orbothom •.•
KURUN: Hawn jien arani .•• [Lil Martin] qiegned erba' siggijiet tnejn
tnejn fejn xulxin fejn il-najt.
Martin jagbmel hekk. Igbinuh x'uhud mill-ohrajn.

KURUN: [Lill'gharajjes] Int Karlu u Marija oqogndu din-nana; Tereza u
Guzepp din in-nalla. (Wara li qaghad ihares lej~om jitgbaxxaq bihom]
Xi gmiel ta' xebbiet u guvintur. Karlu, j ekk iddur ir-ranal kollu ma
ssibx tifla onra bnal Marija tiegnek. [Lil Guzepp] U xi ngnidu gnal
Tereza tiegnek Guzepp. [I dur fuq Martin] Habib, gnandek tassew biex
tifran li gnandek zew g xebbiet bhal dawn '" qronfol tar-ra'1al tagnna
•.. U fejnu ma jinix narah? Fejnu, Martin?
MARTIN: Min, Kurun?
KURUN: Qed infittex gabarre u f'dal-gabarre zewg crieket tad·deheb biex
norbtu l-gnarajjes wir-rizq wil-barka.
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TEREZA [equally irritated]: Everything just like the old days.
MARTIN: I didn't say anything to you ... I wanted it. .. Now what was
that word the parish priest used? Impromptu. I wanted it to be impromptu. I said to myself how delighted" Marija and Tereza were with
all their grandmother's things - all the clothes they found in the
chest - the skirt with a hundred pleats, the bedspread, the crinoline
petticoat, the woollen shawl, the smock - everything she left behind
her. &! I said to myself how delighted they'd be with their grandmother's customs. Kurun will betroth you today just as the match.;.
maker betrothed grandmother and grandfather, and me and your mother,
God rest her soul. &!, children, today we're returning to the old
customs. They were fine people in those days.
GUZEPP: I'm very fond of the old ways. Today people are too high and
mighty.

Pawlu and Karmnu indicate their agreement.
KARLU: You know, I like these old customs as well. At home we still
have the wedding-dress my great-grandmother got married in, and
grandfather's waistcoat with the big silver buttons; it's quite fine.
TEACHER: I collect antiques, some time you must let me see them.
DOCTOR:How much better people used to dress in the old days! I've a
whole collection at home.
FREDU [to Martin]: Are we going to drink to the happy couples or not?
MARTIN: Come, Kurun, get on and betroth them.
KURUN: Now, pay attention to me. [To Martin:] Get four chairs and put
them two by two against the wall.

Martin does so, some

0/ the

others helping him.

KURUN [to the two couples]: KaCIu and Marija, you sit on this side, and
Tereza and GUZePP, you sit there. [A/ter they have sat down, he
looks at them benevolently.] What handsome girls and boys! Karlu, if
you searched the whole village, you wouldn't find another girl like
your Marija. [To GUiepp:] And that goes for your Tereza, too, Guzepp.
[Turns to Martin:] My friend, you should be proud to have two daughters like these ... roses of our village. Now, where is it, Martin, I
don't see it?
MARTIN: What, Kurun?
KURUN: I'm looking for a tray and for two gold rings that should be on the
tray, so that we can betroth the happy couples, God bless them.
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MARTIN: Ghal kollox hsibtlek ..• Arani sa ngiblek kollox ••• [jidhol gewwa jgib gabarre b'zewg crieket fih. lmur quddiem I-gharajjes] Guzepp,
intic-curkett tieg~ek gibtu?
GUZEPP: Mela le. Nigu ghall-partit bla curkett?
MARTIN: Ixt)tu fil-gabarre fejn dan, ic-curkett ta' Tereza. [j aghmel hekk]
MARTIN: [Lil Karlu]: U int, Karl, lil Marija rna xtrajtilhiex xi curkett ukoll?
KARLU: U rnela le. Hawn hu [j ixbtu fil-gabarre].
MARTIN: [Lil Kurun] Hawn il-gabarre bic-crieket. Fittex orbot, Kurun •••
fittex orbot •••
KURUN: [Bil-gabarre f'idu1 Kernrn inhossni ferhan •.• zewg guvintur u
xebbiet bnal dawn fejn ser issib ... [Lil GUiepp u Tereia1 Aghtuni
idejkorn halli nghaqqadkorn .. , Hekk, sewwa t)afna ... u issa c-crieket .. , Ila naraw sewwa Udahhal ic-curkett l-ewwel f'sebgha GUiepp
u mbaghad f'sebgha Tereia] ••• JidMu tal-qjics. [Lil Karlu u Marija]
U issa intorn aghtuni idejkorn halli nghaqqad lilkorn ukoll •.• sewwa
hafna - wic-crieket .•• tal-qjies ..• jigukorn sewwa kollha ... J alla
intorn ukoll tkunu sewwa ma' xulxin sakernrn jogllgob '1 Alla ... salrnewt ••. [Martin jidher jimsah id-dmugh. Kurun jittendi. 19hidlu] Martin, illurn nifirhu rnal-gnarajjes ... hallik rnil-biki ..•
MARTIN: Hallini, Kurun, xhin niftakar li ser nitlef zewg gawhri::t bnal
dawk; l-gnaxqa ta' najti wil-bastun ta' xjuniti ...
Tereza u Marija jharsu lejn xulxin minn taM 'il taM.

KURUN: Alla jsabbar, Martin. [Lill-mistednin] X'qegndin taghmlu tllarsu
biss? ... [j ersqu lejn il-mejda] Middu idejkorn l-anwa, rnela dan il!)elu, u dan ix-x orb gnalxejn?
Martin u x'uhud ighinuh iqassam ix-xorb. ~liem ta' xewqat sbieh
bhal Bis-sanna tal-gnarajj es, Alla jglladdihorn 'il quddiern ... "
ft

Wara x-xorb is-surmast wit-tabib jersqu fuq 1- g harajjes, je Mulhom
b'idejhom, isellmu lil Martin u jitilqu. Bhalhom jaghmlu I-mistednin
kollha ... Kurun l-ahhar li jitlaq.

KURUN: [Hu u hieregl J ekk Alla jrid, rna ndurnx rna nerga' nduq il-biskuttini tagnkorn ... ta!)t sena o!)ra ... u gnal gllaxar darbiet b"lal ornmkorn
... Alla jglladdikorn 'il quddiern. Sa"llla! [j ohrog wara li kulhadd ikun
qallu sahha. jwiegeb] Grazzi nafna taf!
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MARTIN: I've thought of everything for you ..• See, I'll get everything for
you. [Goes inside and brings a tray with two rings on it. Stops in
front of the bridal couples.] GUi;epp, you brought your ring with you?
GUZEPP: Naturally. Would we come to the engagement party without the
ring?
MARTIN: Put it on the tray next to Terei;a's. [He does so.] [To Karlu:]
And you, Karl, didn't you buy Marija a ring, too?
KARLU: Here it is. [Places it on the tray.]
MARTIN [to Kurun]: Here's the tray with the rings. Get on with the betrothal, Kurun, get on with it.
KURUN [holding the tray]: How happy I am! Where co uld you find two
young men and two young girls like these? [To GU:i:epp and Tere:i:a:]
Give me your hands and let me unite you. Like this, that's fine ...
and now the rings .•. let me see properly ... [Places a ring first of
all on GU:i:epp's finger and then on Tere:i:a's.] A perfect fit! [To Karlu
and Marija:] And now you give me your hands and let me unite you
too. That's fine. Now the rings ... a perfect fit. .. made to measure.
God grant that you may live happily together as long as it pleases
Him ... until death do you part. [Martin pretends to tvipe his eyes.
Kurun notices him, and says:] Martin, today we must congratulate the
happy couples, there's no place for tears.
MARTIN: I can't help it, Kurun, when I remember that I shall be losing
two such jewels, the light of my life and the support of myoId age.

Tere:i:a and Martin look at each other surreptitiously.
KURUN: God will comfort you, Martin. [To the guests:] What are we all
waiting for? [Approaches the table.] Stretch out your hands, brothers,
do you want to see all thi s food and drink going to waste?

Martin and a few of the others help him to pour out drinks. Toasts,
such as: 'The health of the happy couples, God bless them.'
After drinking, the schoolmaster and the doctor go up to the couples,
shake hands, say good-bye to M(lTtin and leave. The other guests do
liketvise. Kurun is the last to leave.
KURUN[as he goes out]: God willing, it won't be long before I take another
drink off you - less than a year - and ten times, just like your
mother. God be with you. Sanna. [Goes out after everyone has said
'saMa' to him.) Thank you, and the best of luck.
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GUZEPP: Issa, Martin, ahna ftehimna li mmorru sa Ta' Pinu ••• ma tigix
maglina?
MARTIN: Mhux illum. Minn joqgliod mal-kcina? Meta ttej gu u jkun kollox
sew.
KARLU: U ejja, Martin. Tiellu gost fil-karrozza.
MARTIN: Mhux ilium. Imma limistax ohra, jekk Alla jrid, nigi Ta' Pinu
maghkom biex nirringrazzj a lill-Madonna.
MARIJA: [Tindiehes mal-gharus taghha] Kemm inhossni ferhana.
TEREtA: [Lil-Cuzepp] Dalwaqt inkunu ta' xulxin.
L-gharajjes jitghannqu. Fit-taghniqa waqt li it-tnejn iharsu lejn
missierhom Tereza ssejjah lil Cuzepp J oey u Marija lill-gharus taghha
Charlie ., . L-gharajjes biex ikomplu t-tajta waqt li jgbannquhom isejhulhom Terry u Mary.

MARTIN: Bnu xi ksuhat •••
GUZEPP: Caj ta ...
KARLU: Cajta biss ..•
Jinfexxu jidtJw. Imbaghad johrogu 'l baTTa lambranzetta ...

MARTIN: [X' hin isib ruhu wahdu, b'ghajnejh merfugba lejn is-sema, sswab a' ta' idejh imdahhla go xulxin bbal min qed jitlob bl-akbar berqa
jgbid] ·San Nikola tal-Venturi, Patri Bemard qalli li inti twassal izzwieg tax-xebbiet '" Ismagnni sewwa, San Nikola, jekk sa hmistax
ollra ma jinqala' xejn wiz-zwieg jimexxi, u jien neMes mii-zewg
xjaten li gliandi, jiena nixgliellek xemgna kuljum gnal xahar u nsumlek
hobz u ilma gnal xahrejn .•.

J inzel

•

is-Siparju.
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GUZEPP: Look, Martin, we thought we'd dei ve to Ta' Pinu. Won't you
come along with us?
MARTIN: Not today. Who will look after the cooking? I'll come when you're
married and settled down. . .
.
KARLU: Come on, Martin, you'll enjoy the ride.
MARTIN: Not today. But in a fortnight's time, God willing, I'll be going to
Ta' Pinu with you to give thanks to the Blessed Virgin.
MARIJA [moving close to her fiance1: How happy I am!
TEREZA [to Guiepp]: Soon we shall belong to one another.

The engaged couples embrace, whereupon, after glancing at their
father, Tereza calls Guzepp 'Joey' and Marija calls her fiance 'Charlie', The young men cap the joke by kissing them and calling them
'Tessy' and 'Mary',
MARTIN: What nonsense is this?
GUZEPP: A joke.
KARLU: Just a joke, ,.

They burst out laughing, and leave arm in arm.
MARTIN [now that he finds himself alone, raises his eyes to heaven, Joms
his hands in pious supplication, and says]: Blessed Saint Nicholas,
Father Bernard tells me that you're very good at fixing up girls' marriages. Now, listen to me carefully, Saint Nicholas. If nothing goes
wrong in the next two weeks and these weddings go through, and I'm
rid of the two devils I have round my neck, every day for a month I
will light you a candle, and for a whole two months I'll eat nothing
but bread and water.

The curtain falls,
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